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Barricade on Reclamation site down again... 
how long depends on Caledonia, spokespeople say 
By Donna Duric and Lynda Powless 
Turtle Island News 
The barricade is down.... again. 
After a week of quiet from Caledonia residents, Six Nations sup- 

porters of the land reclamation took down the barricade along 
the front entrance to the site Monday morning, less than a week 

after it went up in a nightly clash spurred by an Ontario Justice 
court ruling. 

The barricade went up when a 

swarm of Caledonia residents head- 
ed to site within hours of a ruling by 

Justice David Marshall that all 

negotiations between Six Nations 
and government officials cease until 

"protesters" leave the disputed land. 

Ontario has appealed the ruling and 

Protest shuts 
band office 

By Denise Desmoreaux 
Special to Turtle Island News 
ONEIDA -The Oneida band offi- 
cers were shut down Tuesday 
when protesters drove cars across 
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will be in court August 22nd, just 
two days fore negotiations on the 
land rights issues are scheduled to 
restart after a summer break. 

Minister of Indian Affairs Jim 
Prentice's office told Turtle island 
News Monday, they will respect the 

(Continued on page 2) 

down Oneida 

the entranceway blocking all traf- 
fic in and out of the building. 
Protesters said they wanted the 

director of operations fired after he 

paid taxes on Oneida land. 
(Continued on page 17) 
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Barricade 
comes down... 
again! 

The barricade to the front entrance of the Caledonia reclamation site has come down again. It's the third time the hydro 

tower has been pulled away from the entranceway. In all three incidents the barricade was reset as a protection mecha- 
nism, firstly after an OPP raid and then two swarming incidents by Caledonians. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

RENEGADE GROUP SETS UP 
INFORMATION BOOTH, BUT REFUSES 
INFORMATION 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
BRANTFORD - A local group, 
calling themselves "Mohawk 
Workers" has set up a trailer, 
Confederacy and Unity flags at a 

property on Erie Ave. in Brantford, 
saying they are setting up an infor- 
mation centre to educate the public 
about land claims. 
The group moved onto the site 
Thursday morning last week, but 
has refused to elaborate on the situ- 
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Customer Appreciation 

SALE -4 DAYS ONLY 

J 

ation to Turtle Island News. It is, 

however, speaking to other media. 

Late Friday afternoon, Turtle Island 
News approached the trailer for an 
interview while organizer Don 
Tripp was inside screaming and 
cursing that Kentucky Fried 
Chicken had messed up the group's 
take -out order. 
A non -native woman standing out- 

side the trailer told him the newspa- 
per was seeking an interview, when 

he screamed that he didn't give a 

"seek." The woman, who identified 
herself as (Continued on page 3) 
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INTEREST RATES 
AS LOW AS 

and drive Mott the lot!* 
LEE 

You can take immediate delivery of any vehicle simply by paying $29 
DOWN PAYMENT' Then just make monthly payments! Pick a vehicle 
pick a payment! Don't worry about past credit problems... All credit 

Over 120 Vehicles to chose from, NEW & USED, applications will be accepted* Don't be concerned about your current pay off. 

CARS or TRUCKS, even sport utility vehicles. When we make a deal' we'll pay off your trade...No matter what you owe!! 

NNE son mil =NI um 1= INN 

AUGUST 
SAVINGS UP TC 

ON 
SELECTED MODELS 

NIUNFr 
442M ARS 
1- 800 -446 -6841 
103 Dundas St. East, Paris 

' on approved credit. Fees & Taxes not included. Can't be 

=tined with any other offer. See dealer for details. 
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Local 
Barricade goes up to keep Caledonia swarmers away, Six Nations waits 
Wonting, Jim n front, 

path judge's decision fend 

negotiations 
leave Ina di, 

until 
e but Me hopeful 

Dorado will be granted a slay in he 
order that will allow negotiations to 

August 24N. 
Spokmwomm Hazel H a said ho- 
plow. site had d - 

' go 

and 

see if M1 n 
". 

d 

Aug.( 24th before launch,. any 

plans. But she added, sae are say, 
g on the land' 

Judge David Marta s riding 
spanked a night ra nml. andtluea. 

Caledonia reside. swarmed 

wad the site. 

OPP brought in a dot squad to quell 
the +.doff Caledonia residents 
tallied only x away from the front 
entrame cresting a tense wad off 
for about four lours that ended 

without any physical violence. 

However, during the sanaraff one 

Caledonia woman was arrested by 

police after she look a Jag [oat bad 

been hmgiing on a pole near the 

entrance way. An OPP officer was 

apparently 

slapped woman during 

altercation. 

A, Me night healed up a Portion of 
had. tower esa dragged to ore 

front entrance way to the site and 

remained time until Monday. 

INI1 said Ne barricade stayed up. 
keep Six Nana people safe from 

Caledonia residents who might ay 
can ties front entrance., was 

more out safety and sec., rea- 

the aid. 

Tale night's fat 

Unity flag taken down 
yaw 

by 

Caledonia realdent Six Nations 
spraying down the Caledonia crowd 
with water from a fire hose, rocks 

Nmwn at Six NatioN, and OPP riot 
police being dispeisedro control the 

rowds that were spilling onto Hwy. 
6 throughout the night 
There was no physical conker 
between Ne two gm ut hut n there 
was am 

ae 
the 

emery before the crowds Lammed 

when n ,ing as a 

repose confronted spokuswoman 

Janie Jamieson and a shoving match 
ensued. 

M man, wearing blue.. overalls 
and ces.. an ema.m camera 

fined media scrum of shout 10 

rein re 
where Jamieson 

a around 

holding a press cont.. rmmnd- 

ing to Marshall's ruling. Minutes 1.n, Powlms left to join a During last Tuesday's Caledonia 

The unnamed elan, in his late don - crowd 30 feet back from the Rally, Six Nations women Stepped 

pressed Jamieson about entrance to the sits who were get - and linked sons, forming a 

whedm or not the buricades were ring ready to bmmg á downed metal Iona chain between Six Nations 

ing backup. mew and Ne Caledonia crowd and 

Asher 13 seconds of badgering, slowly pushed Ne Six Nations 

Jamieson rnotioned for security crowd bi front of them +.ward the 

about 20 ken away to tn., entranceway 

The man backed swans fle a the move, a than angrily 

was surrounded by Six Nations 
J 

omplained tar Six Nations 

wally. en h who told he had m p always had he [he ones to 

leave He began shooing 
lamieon, as she followed him and ' ar Within 15 mnb. S0. Nara had 

the m en away from the front retreated within Met t of the 

l bray myth ensued ...l front amine to the reclamation 

between her and Ne man He even- site, having a 20 foot buffer zone 

way crossed Argyle St and got between them and the Caledonia 

into a red Jeep Parked on the shoal- .road Nat was toll standing on the 

der, shouting obscenities ae be bridge, and halal moved at all. 

drove off. As /okay fell, the groups 

-,tune like Nut happen constant- exchanged numerous racial slurs 

announced to the and foul insults toward each other. 

press' "Hee grabbed a holder me two Male voices in the Caledonia crowd 

times. That's what we bored Gee. calked Six Nations, "Dumb ''king 
slat's what we're up against Inn Ind an wee Six Nations yelled 
glad the cameos are here to cyan - for thestesiderm to get back on their 

it." 

H ` 

y boats. 

Ion Shad the incident , f "We don't out looking for 

police maned on Ne shoulder of 
cap 

said aka. ur park are 

Argyle is in front of Caledonia Ttsdended er Oqa M lag on i to the from. point that Ì1'a 
Baptist Church. Whole by Am C Pow, .J building up. You can only be called 

Just down the road, a crowd of so much anon. got to step up." 

Caledonia reside. started toward hydro tower back to Ne front raw. A moup of about five teenage males 

the site. Hooked up to a pick-up tuck de .den the bridge tally Six 

Abort 300 Six Natims people, who tower screeched deafeningly across Natinm on to fight, 
had heed broke up f a meeting the concrete as in was dragged back Camino" and telling Six Nations with laud chins and whistles from 

around We sacred his at the are to Mock the Matt.. where it had people to "go get a O s job." Six Nations. 

die site, began a march around been taken down only weeks earlier. The Caledonia crowd said sai they Thursday night ..mid of six 

the perimeter d the site, Within nu a non -native menthe land Nations people gartered age attire 

reside backyards on tore down a Unity flag post- As the nigh w n, the tuna a newly erected 

Thlslemoor St. ed s Me bridge, and .testers more crude and foul snow-fence put in place to keep his 

One Six Nations woman who fives rushed over the scene. One noose man crossed Argyle Nations ample may from IM 
in Caledonia captured vidt footage Police formed human harrier In b join the Six Nations crowd Caledonia mid.. 
of a hen -native man mooning the keep the two groups from corning to and apologized Doreen They fined lawn chairs all pointing 

procession, while another couple In blows as they stood only Inches Silversmith for what was happen- towards de town of Caledonia. 

their backyard waved a friendly apart on the Midge. ing As dusk settled snap. of non - 

hello to Me procession. As dusk was beginning to fall, the "I feel foe you guys;' said natives from all over southern 

The procession Nen healed m the s.ne was ran* of Me May Hagusvdle resident Matt Laing. S. Onceno began arriving.clutling Ne 

Out enhance where media were cowl that saw hundreds of non- for Judge Marshall's eau Hamilton sselwnrken moron mem- 

amain, asking wpm., natives and protesters exchange pis. today I was expecting him lo burs to reinforce Sú Nation people 

ers were going to throw ball... blows in tic open field nmrby when back off. les disgusting" saying Ncy were toed the 

Wok up. Six Nation ,ale took down the Siheremith welcomed his apolo- Caledonia people would meek Six 

"Were ping to continue all Argyle Street barricade, h gout words as she inform. h of 
avenues of peace.' said Hill Caledonia residents refused to haw Six Nations M and landla 'If .1'san issue of the native 

Confederacy support, Clyde the road. °fh. ú an education to cal -+ill people being snacked, we are coca 

Paleo said "I hope the OPP shuts Doing Nat standoff, m elderly Six Laing h didn't know those claim. Support them;' said Rolf 
step up and do their job lakes couple, n ran trying to have been gang so lease_ (iawte pestle. of the 

two to tango When so the charges a through n Caledonia Around Ith30 p m., group of Six United Axel Workers Lad 100, 
on the non-natives coming? Look at Nee by the Caledonia crow. Nations you. Started spraying the 

the gathering behind us,' he said as 

tares numbers of residents bean Caledonia woman may be first non -native charged 
closer m bridge 

CALEDONIA - A Cried+ bark. evening after haring Nat and three fl erected by Six 

woman 
beside Caledonia Baptist Church. B B flap Y 

may be the Mat rue judge's Nations 
they 

ignoring a people. 
evening, charged it connection wlN viraient judge's ra rer Ney lave Dtsp rowed Hauser and 

racially income agitictdeix Dst shuChckdaeuasubdivision. group of yours yid to Yawn tac 

occurring routinely rich Sia is seat Pushed ha over Ne edge 

When 
of N 

Nations 
Unity Flag. 

Nations people 
mash. of 

olds. - mg 

Canadian 
mute War m Sia to rued 

lands on m. maims of /tit souW Norma Ova by cut dram 

.m Ontario town tong Ne maple is the Nee ore subdivision and 

earlier week. -Tho 's the h:D spraying a.dJas, 
mom. disrespect," t =n< said Niel she got th.,n an/ Nam 
Abo. she gran course 

Nations 
Uda atd origin ing tut I a 

that sapaitmid thing card Nat 

sickof -Thi mid she we, thing ..users ontegod 
sick m sheand her shestu 

nearby 

aIaMa and 

load decided sofa hundreds of eken m y Cayuga in an the 

ofier dal* t the She later d o the 

ttckado on 
police 

v evening. P she wouldn't to 

Provincial police Mod scene She expos to do Gorged 

Stacey Wiser sail slw ,,, s opwa between time Caledonia protaicrs with no.ehsf. ICS 

Caledonia crowd with a fire hose 

hooked rap to a hydrant near tac 

front pate. 

A Caledonia residua had put up a 

Canadian flag in place of where the 

wanior flag I.d been taken down. 
and the six Nations Youth sprayed 
the flag and crowd causing them 
dispel, all directions the 

of ants. army 
'n Mice showed up around 11 

p.m. to keep canal of Ne crowds 
The taunts continued for the next 

m, and just after midnight. die 

crowds began to tin both des 
That's when ore of Six Nation 
security nee Brian Skye, wento 
the bridge and took the Canadian 

flag dow, reinstalling a miry nag 
in iö glue, a move slut was greeted 

N people. 

Bail hearing put off until Aug. 17 for 
Caledonia assault suspect 
CAN INA Ont ICPT I'nec 
n.ion tb Mc Ces Ital... appeared in cour Mend 

I 

Niger will wooly d Jae f"l' bushy 
mg OPP Mee laid ,te a es agen., P a 

doing 

LOCAL 
Health says üN p p reM f 9 g . J 

watch for West Th breed C pp 1 shy b' b ds b 1 tip 
humans sa s rued Stanf eld,14 Canada' O F M H B S 

Health locations uou, Six Nations and then eending Me sannIde to a 1, in tit 

Cu. sled for NM mat cases of WNV hi, been reported in southern 0 ro Nis year 

Ontario to head to court Aug. 22 seeking to resume Caledonia 
By Lynda Pnwiess Editor Nan', Hill said govemmem tapa. 

Ontario is "flitting it close" in its plan to head to the Ontario Court atoa cme<ned a meeting Tuesday 

of Appeal August 22, just two days before negotiations between Six madareas00 50mgi5d000s osto" 

Nations Confederacy Chiefs, the federal government and Ontario are atm %wg,w`y "la 
n` 

scheduled to resume talks, says Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton weeks^^, midents and p00 
testers clashed when Caledonia is 

Nile Virus 

Mohawk Chef MacNaughton says 

he 

war so n 

d sappoated" to see Ontario 
long to get on the court's 

schedule 
"arms tuning It pretty close lit 

urifortunate because were not sure 

if anal and last of some 

kid s catmove ®Meet 
J. one. th has an 

everyone. 
the 

the 
and at good le the site and art 

people of about They should 
be thinking atom what kind of 

Nis." 
Ney one creating by 

He said he nad undemood the ferle 

e the 
August 

2.4. "then 
24th. "When 

spoke with federal 
that va Ney have assured me that Neer 

are looking footed the meetings 

ran Jae 1kd and 24th. That they are 

are tidy to 
Mnhe'e of Indian Mondas lien 

the 

off.. Nat 

federal em will n3, be 

de tans if bra Mere. 

parsis a 
need 
trip.. proms, all the 

pawn be Jure.- said 
Shesad McCracken, press secretary. 

federal poem. 
any to 

judges 
e 

by ber of will 
A No 

Clout 
panel of the 

Can of Appeal hear province and the federal govern- 

flora earn./ 
alma 

lawyers representing the Cent came forward, aid Norm protease. ere six 

Ministry the Attorney General Caul lattice David Marshall. Nadans Ives 
Dave 

bec dlehis 

The 

22.. lantelamtewmaapoe Nan fo ed chief Dave General m his 

The ban Salvor fora Nay of 
people 

pmmsos said iMu "sio oils ,nail. nemeeewimthegmmp.. 

decision by Sped Cab hake People nave decided to "sit aM Borne of the pop membem had 

David Marshall, which oderig all watt- and aren't going to leave. Snag ant 
and violence 

panties er fish calks will aboiigssiix- bot far St th stash issue Boer our went W 

end Nair almost tia- free and tuna.. heal shoed bec pulwd ont of Me site 

Carts wed*. of the Douglas changed' she said. 
OPP 

after, when dan 

Creek F h aug development gledonia ands impeded traffic w OPP raw wore brewing 

Caledonia have been Wan Tle lanes ogsmsed to 

If We cala m floe of the Jamieson said Tsana night die e Gone River Conservation 

did clove off the from e lof mhran Y. estes aeY obey wont h 
resume 

gw emmm' negotiations 
development, _. asafety iakingmy anion nslm. tee 

the Nor herd 
nags 

Ontario government back to legislature 
M0 ta No Nod. 

g $ vil r by anohso gana wcs 

'TORONTO The Onde legislature The government pla faces ongoing reclaimed by a r group of 

Prm 

Premier 
.Sept. 25. re more scrutiny Mohawk Workers, well known 

Prene mowers roan. and Iran. todo b. air political action. 

epleut neck awe ...Mg Mom card job The lands were, at us 

caber of ions 
claim 

thin lus o nom Orel forcsry with a Brantford 
of Nat 

r M 

ongoing anal Ines cam in mein enogroup 

Caledonia. Om. Tat new group oar., to have 

A Jae for the appeal hexing has issue." idents has rhos+ rocks and 

rot been set When asked if the piovicee would golf balls at paple on the 

Ontario will argue Shea! Mr no heed the ruling, Premier Dean ama peope 00 dye 

jurisdiction sop the trades from MLGwmy replied. 'ONaouslY we ark began Man 

negotiating. want to abide by any decision made On Tuesday, M1 one mach 

gM Mimi government by the judge." empted able omit benveen more 

has id it will make land claims e 1 would appeal for people m be than a dozen Six Nations people wad 

pn ry. calm,' thepremoer added. supporters and bodginal yeti 

Minister of Indian Affairs Jim Significant progress has been made denu, calling each oUZr "sq.." 
Prentice said he will bring a new m Nape. including a aal des and 'mrronst" min blaming each 

Man a b 
and 

wad see more ram Six Nations people remove a oNer Mr fluent valet.. 
lawyers and negotiators tired to ...ions highway barricade, said Al the site of the Pre 

attack the backlog. So.04y "Iraior berm. tams feared chat Ne ruling will 

said Oribuio is key player in a result Of a Ming" cause Alice and try to 

the Caledonia negotiations because Heel Hill, a spokeswoman for Ina mom anpossi Soi" 

nu o-O for said the ruling has already that w re PhD. d f 

Ontario, 

newt of [...dens and impacted on calks. Jamieson .aid "Quite Many. l the 

the Oath Provincial Police who 

are 
g 

standoff RENEGADE GROUP SHOWS UP 
Six ioesreclaimed the develop- 

ment Mein lam ram., saying it 
fe00Jmedlmr^h^^t 

simply moved ono the promoted 

was wrongly .ken by the Crown land. 

more than 200 Now.. TriPP, employee, spoke with him fast week, he group had P. uP a 

since The land has been purchased and m°Ner organizm, Trevor 'MO Trespassing" sign a a tree, 

by the prom for Slit minion Val very, who told her they dal saying the land belongs to 

and placed in carat wall, to speak m the Tulle ..nd Mohawks under the Haldimmd 

Last week Cayuga court judge 
News . pertieW V, b. 0.w ronA Proclamation off 1784, when the 

wed the tans Needed until s wawa not cam move oast 
sham- NM are 0,0ng rat "Na has cher. 

glee 
anem- 

.vial the occupation of housing Rate shOP 

development in the *semen The small Non has been swirled in 

Ontario community of Caledonia lac claim io h ac - 

muet end helm talks with the 
independen no um. the 

:.1I12IS 

1r 
negotiations 

fully expectit" - 

Ken Hewitt, of Ne Caledonia 
Citizens Alliance, said his group 
welcomed the judges Imo 
beeam e adds "since f i e 

was- to resolving the dispute. 

"I hope as a result thy can find a 

solution in the bomdmom and not in 

we to ste 
he d W den t .y get hurt" 

Marshall issued n order alto hold- 
ing several hearings m dise°. why 
Ms previous orders to remove 

Nations p h e doss Six 
"blatantly disregarded." He issued tit order 
site Pollee did cala aie occupied 

site Aped 20 and lawyers the 
Mnnmy d he 

Marshall's 
serras 

have argued Nad Ms 
noting 

orders 

lave been carried out meting 

nave laid 53 charge against 28 peo- 

ple. 

IN BRANTFORD 
rig. i enforce" 
GRCA spokesman Dave Schultz 

said they are not cum., con- 

cern. aka the information canoe 

and dowel have eny Plans to rake 

actionarthis time. 

"Having then time is not much of 

s -- a 
Loose knir gnu, 

.% autrfuerro.r lv rorp asyfty 
wee a. to 

confagain! 
erracy 

fags. 

Crown granted tia miles on ether concern. Public safely is paramount 

side of the Gand River Nom io As long as public safety is rah. 
mouth to its cnuree to the ed, then we don't have any con 

'Tlobawks and such others." " 
Brant MP Lloyd Sv as Amand Nan) said the GRCA had purchased 

tasted the gmpyet bec says he the land it taxi Nana ...ate 
is of. situation after speak- lanaovmer in order to Wild a dyke 

ing with Brantford Mayor Mike to ,vent Jae southwesem end of 

Hancock who visited the site Brenda. from flood.,. The brew 

"tdos warty shaped 36 -one parcel attend 

"I don't know who the individuals si. near the even.. n of Erie 

if they. there with the Ave. and B'rken Lane. ° 

approval of anyone. I do understand We had no plias for development 

Ne owns of the particular pire uf of it" says Schultz. "It was sit- 

property has been contacted. Blur ring Mere. We don't have Much ofa 

m Ne owner. The owner las legal reallon to this" 

Ruin a mosquito's love nest. 
Clean up standing water where they breed. 
E n fu d b ma Musesiinlude 

iidrsirilila. n f Non ole lueofng pice5I islsits 
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4414 Eii,e .n.b1a1 a or 
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.Jena S1IV. um, e a as It 
office,. 

The woman claims she 

WU slammed to the 
ground by an 011191io 

Provincial Police officer 
because she was 
.fiat she thought í1a5 

best for her community 
and country 
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Price of Judge's order to high to 
pay...cost is a life 
The last throe any someone. killed because of some 

'd mall town madam. judge sitting in 
O Maim sal Michael Mal appealing the strange 

contempt of court ruling by Justice T. David Mershon delivered last 

That ruling did the Meuse Wing ordering all ispt - dm 
seeking peaceful and the Douglas Creek land dials to talk 

Ho w absurd i that To stop a peaceful poser. 
con he crux of. Canadian law. Conadiu tells 

us that Canada has a legal responsibility to uphold ovaties it enters Nan 

whether that is with the U.S., mcumoa<aar sonwad Main der 
or with the Mohawks of. Gerd Ri(o< and de Conkkrwa Coal 
who act as the ever.. body and mums of lie Haulm 
wet. and Lurk The act Wet that agreement 200 years old is inel- 
.lisa legal Nana d. Rule of law treks Canada h 

a obligation live When they d on't, there are repercussions 

One of ilm being fel Caledonia. 
Into this aras mull town judge detemined to have his 

order imposed on Ore Six N purple, tries treaty rights 
being ignored by the Rule f La Gated,. Lawlessness y the 

lust. The same judge who led himself in conflict &spire the 

fact ihry he laid withi Ore Grand River 
No one is deliberately Wwaring the Rule ofCaradian Law during. 
Caledonia spate 

No one s deliberately sing undue or 5aiasomeat to the 

neighbouring Cdedon dont to have any problem 
launching racist rallies when the beer his, but cry to Ontario they are 

stressed out can't sleep and are feeling threes d,ss WO' lead INN 
their backyards to her golf bolls at Indians in the Reclamation site. 

What has happened rs Canadas slow land claw process has finally 
bit a wall and it hit with a resoundim thud. Nations people sat ma 

ally waiting fora rolun W 200 year old grievances and noth- 
ing was hap,ieg... 
They continue to watch while developers and Canadians get rich off 

their leads. 

One day group of women said enough is enough and Look matters 
Weir own hands to stop. development Wat could have devastat- 

ing +Dent impacts. the already underhanded Six Nations rvmmuni- 

What sae women need to be is applauded and joined by Caledonia 
residents who's out community is not toady ire the onslaught onhou- 
unit of people that the development would have brought. 
Indian Affairs Minister )hen Prentice has said he will straw the 

Me 

aims process.hire more lawyers. more negotiators and asst 
0e huge backlo& an exercise that could neatly lead to a resolution 
of issues between First Nations and Canadians man won't be any - 

Caledonian. 
But in the meantime to try to stop people her on keep. pace ran 
talk} finding a solution without bloodshed is absurd. 
It ter. no one nothing 

Avon* of enact judge i mall town Ontario who's n of 
and is demanding, as he stump his toot Wat those Indians be 

moved. 
The cost auks.. arch mach for seder Cards or Six 

Nations to hear. A life mal hello. 
We join hoping as the rues moves through 
Gnaw 1 ice system that cooler heads prevail and higher court 
stays this judge's band and saves lire. 

August I o. 2006 

LETTER: Councillors on AFN gravy trip 
Tog /406 
Genes ro ere EAror: 

shod summary was requested 
through the chief for We AFN 
report of all report 3 did 

make and All in a report I would 
liken coke this to recommend 
dyne letters be aped and placed 

folder the 

members to for commune, ed read 
h arms. digest think, and 

make a reply if they hates hing 
to add the FN Thew 
letters are to 
H ¢her 

and what benefits being 

Programmed for th 

common person does not have 
access to these issues being dis- 

cussed ond this will bring 
happen., 

d 
the -sit date 

AFN 
would sehe 

g Further 
h 

had Po ton. 
may, money spent on then tape 

Further why did Dave 
General not have one his MOM 
foliosm appointed as proxy not. 
am him when he had a councillors, 
and at private adviser perhaps 

landaus.' aware Mute power 
of -pro,- 
advisor. 

but should 
estimation This m 

would have saved ub community 
to 1 thousand dollars which cold 
have been applied 
n wiry needs. 

mWho iron the Ganohkwa 
Sra Board, and why are Were no 

reports on the family violence pro- 
gram. Why are we getting only 
half of what provincially-fmaed 
shelters receive. Who is fighting 
for this and losing the battle? 

Why were we not imam 
din We 2 billion funding comma 

red to We pandemic^ Who reports second hand car never mild foster 
mtlus? self- sufficient and accounted 

has Were been no learn on ty. But it would if the) pooled 
the threat of "m transportation for Weir and started some ¡may 
dim "' m the clinic', doctor 

wore 
lthe old¡ ore, agni 

m 

em tao 
office" t work hero eke work for 

One goodies - Deck M' Wares. 
the mail ter corn the resident. If Neat AFN issues were made 

Another- 
available the community, Land 

Ambler is specific 1 for could he chard and 
na compliance and provision for make decisions town before 

n seek recourse m prob Lased on by the AFN board. 
lea lass but not least m I M 
Mather anneal real pope, did not follow We Chiefs direction 
ty is in We hinds of the ARN as no te accommodate a community 
quorum remained to vote on all of member by a repo after pawl 

there for then trip to the AFN moan. 
Anothen C I over reserve eló taw received no k 

I d Standards, pay for Weir own trip 
yf 

sewn 

s 

teachers fi nark none of their bills should 
-Accountability & transparency 

W 
paid until a report is submitted 

entrusted wish public fwd. We director of Operations 
pram disagree 

em 

E NO REPORTS FROM 
P who .inks the role GLENDA PORTER 
f the residential school will rum BA. HARRIS 

self sufficiency-has he card- MELBA THOMAS 
eyed the ages of mine of Were pro LOUIS STAATS 
pie, some are in their 20's and DARYL IMAM \ION 
m have died. Some have I and d 2 CHIEF DAVID GENERAL 
generations following diem and 

$10,000.00 wont even tan a gond Arm host, 
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Aug. 16. 0006 LOCAL 
Lands director go: Nanotis comae, 'nwaking onamamomn. b.aRl.warnbn area. sae lanes nara epralNCbrdt.Noha,a 

closes doors renwed contaowary em nidhnaio.,aeroatane 

to Confederacy eamd totoamm 
to om ro ala l nn 

lands Creek anagogangwamdaldmraamnaugut 
r M Uou people ar ml mn n -. roirelal mts 

people Ha sae ll»olaae answers olNACwd mm mltetasolwxi. 

Wind mill project stalled, Confederacy to address the development 
By Lynda Powless used by the move to put the said from her home a the 

Editor Hydro development company on Renew. reserve near Montreal. 
The ownership of a $275 million m land and is our wind. 

wind farm that sits on lands within -Tas is the kind of thing that hap They need our permission mare b. 

the Six Nations Haldimand Tract pens when people worst come to We are army concerned about the 

will be headed to the Confederacy 
Chiefs council, after a group of 
women drew attention to the dal. 
opment is recent weeks_ 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MmNaugnton said the issue .11la 
placed bet the Chiefs council 
for disc 

But he added, the company and 
Ontario Hydro may have brought 
the issue on themselves. 
Ontario hydro had bank moor 

ation meetings wit 
b 

C denary 

n council techniiiow up until last the negotiating table" 
He id the company has sine 

the said they pulled away from contacted him. 

Me anctMrrr Wind Dirt 

GENERAL AREA OF STÙD$ Ilk :4 ' . ' , . . , PNkSE IIESR ' 
STÚR'/RREA r Ì k..:. rrc ,irr .,I ffUOYARE/r 

Slielburl . Ic 0ltdatl) . / PHASE II ES, 
aa ¡MIRY AREh 1' 

nadion HyDevelop, ro Develop wady map zll 'a iowsiheprojern ore wRMn 

is why 
l 

of she crone Ebro rb. brood River source weMSpea 
Dundalk 

those negotiation and then began 

meeting with the elected band 

council, who has pro 
Hydro six year bald or 

nm hydro towers along the Grand 
RIVCI and through the a noon. 
we have only just learned of this. 

he said. "I don't want to are 
repeal of ,o happened in the past 

vv. Hydro tried to put up towers 
and the people stopped them They 
need lo be talking to us." 
He said Hydro dropped negotia- 

tions with the Confedermy when. 
"we began holding Wem to a high- 
er standard in the use of our lands. 

in archeology and the environment. 
All of a sudden they slopped .k- 
ing to u and started halting to sehe 

band council 
He said the band council had Ito 

authority to make agreement 

with Hydro alum our lands." 
He said the Six Nations band 

council has signed lea 

s 

with 
Ontario Hydro and other utility 
companies for years. 

"It has to dome to a map. The band 

crass does not 

This will hate to be adds d 

Maaaughten said he want aw- 

are dealing wild d. It coal go 
to the chiefs cometh" 

The development of n wind farm 

on land owned by Canadian 
6eß, has been stalled when a 

notice war filed saying lava 
lad and the wind that passes over 
it are the rightful property of Six 

Nations 
The $225 million wind fared, 

which currently consists of a 45- 
turbine operation near Shelburne, 

Out, was ...eluded to undergo 
major ex,sion next year. 

Canadian IIyWo planned to nearly 
double the number of turbines ban 
attempt to provide the province 
with a major mete of renewable 

hentine.a Horn, a Mohawk 
from hanhawake in one ,f several 

women evolved in drawing aticm- 

number of developments 
taking place across the Grand River 

wMma Six Nina lmwa 
dge. 
She uys the project is on the 

Halo a which gravid 
to W S Nations in IT&s. 

ban robbed nf out land 

and now we want it back." Horn 

use of the art, land and water,' she 

arid. 
Ilion filed mote of seizure 
which essentially lays claim to the 

land aM the existing Reines. 
Mark Rabbi °, a spokesman for 

the Ministry of the Environment 
said the environmental approval 
process required for the second 

of project parr 
hold by the ministry until are land 

el can sorted out. 

Baba add nano he 

invohed 
. 

the Iran claim itself. 
but orange 
with members of the 

see 

N to 

If an moms can an x 
and 

Kent Brown, adi chief Rnanc a officer Canadian Hydro, 

of any 

End, 
First Nation land claims on 

Propery 
But in a letter from Geoff Corneae, 
mamas of Ontario Prow. for 

Canadian Hydro Developers Inc.. 
he said Sit Nations band councillor 
George contacted the 

cornea, and said We site win not 
minded in the trap. 

correspondence 
Councillor George Montour, or Chief 
Genets, and Chief MacNaughidn 
we have been acting any com- 
moon Sú Nam may have on 

the propósed Melamdmn 11 Wind 
Project odor the Environments 
Screening Process. 

"It has been acknowledged by the 
Six the ...on 
Wind 

Nations War 

Project is not within Ire 
Haldimand or Grand River Trac. 
As such, the ownership of the 

Melauthon I Wind Plant and pro - 
resteMelaomlen II Wind Prject 
solely with Canadian Hydro 

Developers, Inc. We respectfully 
disagree with assert.. e asm made 

O ils Memo., I Vend 

Plant received all necessary feder- 
al, provincial, and municipal 
approvals. "Any obligation of con- 
wain with First Nations 
with the provincial or federal gov5 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughlon said he has not met 
with the cmnpany. 

He said he did not talk to the 

about she plants hung outside 
the Heidi.. Traci 

is gawk council. N 

one 

-The 
with than or talked 

with m about War. I and 
they have talked to lands researche 
Band Councillor George More. 

chairman of hands research did not 

rerun Turtle Island News calls by 

press time. 
Canadian Hydro still hopes We 

can he completed, but 
anlidpasa the delay will add $10 
million to We budget. 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD FOOD TOWN 

Downtown 
55 Argyle S LN.S ir 
Downtown, 

STORE! 

sa e 

Caledonia 
P 

Outside Round Roast 
teak 

9 . 1b 

Canada AA or Hi her 

Striploin Steaks 

$599 
Canada AA or Higher 

Head Lettuce 
& Romaine 

.79Cea 

Schneider's Summer 
Sausage 9 $491b 

Black Diamond 
Cheese Slices 

$299 
500 G 

Romans Batt Saturday duty 02 Friday 

Kraft Salad 
Dressing 

$ 169 
475 ML 

Aug. & 2006. Mon 

Polar Ice Cream 
Bars 

$ 199 
6's 12s 

Sat arr10 pm Sun. 0 am -10 pm 
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Senior's Fish Iroquois lodge is holding its annual 
era, fish by at the community hall 

fry TODAY! todayratnoon .Thefishfryisafreeevent 
open to any community member 65 

August 16,206 

years or older. Seniors can bring one 
escort with them. The luncheon is one of 
many social activities Iroquois Lodge 
organizes for local seniors every year. 

Spirit of the Youth promoting unity through Haudenosaunee lands 
By Donna Dune determined quest to bring unity b 
Writer all the First Nations temto,ies they 

They ran with a message of unity stopped at along the way. 

and healing for Osarwehon:we peer The group sprang from the 2004 

pie and when they male Whir final !menswear Indigenous Elder's 
slop in /Awesome, even May were Summit on Six Nations, when a 

ermined at how power., their number of young ,ale made a 

menage declare ores ,Wry, peace 

The see o1 f the You. working and recovery for the Indigenous 

group had brought together two people of the Americas. 

longhousn that didri [ always get low year, the group embarked on 

along on the last day of their 19- its journey during the 2005 

day journey across New York Champion of Cbampiotu Powwow 
State, Ontario, and Quebec, at Caramel mel Park and ended off 
"Those two longhouses dolt work . Onondaga N.Y. They picked up 

together very oftery" said moaner where they left off, and ended with 
Stacy Green err a gala dinner tut four days of discussion, quiet 
Friday err the community ball. "It reflection, swimming, and celebm- 

as really uplifting..impirtugk- nun In the Winsome Mohawk ter- 

us us because we Imam we were nak- Mary near Cornwall, Ont. 

Irg a 

were 
and reuniting pro- "We learned a lot during those fur 

ale. We were Ming what we man out days;' said Green. "There were 

to do" hundreds of people there to greet 

The Spa of We Youth ran neon. us." 

sat Isnd tae, covering more than During the group's Iasi night is 
800 km Soar July 11 to August 4, Akan - it took pan in a social 

in their third annual quest for unity with their hosts, feast, and 

and healing enjoying traditional dances. 

About IOU wow l ages took 'We just danced the night away' 
pan in tie run facing the threat of said Green. 'These people were 

ear,. during some of the insanely happy' 
hottest weeks of the year, in their Like all young people, group 

ream of 201.1 .1114)4, bunk waking pposeforagroupphoto at the Commamiry Hall Friary night 

al r sniffing temselves wqk a delicious roast beef dinner to celebrate are rowpk4on aline 00060niy Run 
(prom by Donna Doric) 

embers were rowdy and era on their path if they got too we set out to do, but it was sad, 

Work. oughein the trip, said rowdy because we knew it would be 

Green. They made up nicknames "She kept us all good and when long time before we would see 

for each other, such as Iron Legs, one of us got out of line, she each other again." 
Rock. and Stashe They got onto kicked us in the butt' said group Aside from Green, local youth 
cake fights, each lake x. embers included Miss Six Put Naha 
other's eosin and ear. when they When came time to leave Nations Oakum Brat. Miss Teen 

were 
into 

and shaved one Aid the 
Green, 

group was sad, Six 
Alicia 

Missy Elliott, and her 
bead the half- finished said Omen. biz thy fell goal. they sign, Aedp Elliott, The group 

Mohawk that he will M1am't fixed had accomplished their goal. an funded partly by an Nations 
spa. "I[ was became rand Council and the 
But Green was there to keep them knew we had accomplished whet Drew.* Fund. 

Arts and Culture launches Youth camp teaching culture through theatre 
By Donna Durk Committee taught children mmmer- 

Writer aspects of their culture through 
Six Nations youth are learning then activities .like barker w 
culture and they're having fun and lacrosse stick- making, sculpting 
learning self-esteem while doing it masks with papier made. and na- 
Local youth aged 9 to 14 enchanted 480004) teachings on such subjects 

the audience at the GREAT theatre as the two- row wampum and 
last Friday while ¡Wowing acme Hiawatha belt 

and touching play about the ere "I think they did a real god show," 
ation story, the culmination of a said band councillor Carl Hill, who 
three-wmk camp aimed at teaching Is also the chair of the ans and 8820 

th about their culte through nue committee; which donated 
the ans. $26,000 t° me pmjem."We're hop 
The camp, sponsored by the Mg . do it agata need year and 

IAeamca hen Fund, New Orators, make it an annual thing" 
and initiated by Six Nations Band The audience couldn't help but 
Comic, Arm and Culture laugh at the clever props and witty 

Speck! 3nvilalivn 
To Pregnant Women, their partners 8 supped people 

From the Aboriginal Midwives of the Six Nations Maternal 6 Child Centre 

To participate in 

WEEKEND PRENATAL CLASSES 
Saturday, August 19 and Sunday, August 20, 2006 

900 em to 4:00 pm 

fn See 

Birthing Centre Resource Room 1350 2nd Line 

Program will nods 
Healthy Baby Building 

Labour and Birth 
Postpartum planning 

Special Feature: 

Traditional Parenting and birthing practices by Resoutw :We 
Healthy Snacks and Lunches will be provided each day. 

FREE childcare for participants 
Padlctpants who attend both days will be eligible b a he draw. 

Pre'reuistralion is required b0 August 1T. 2006 

To register, please call 445.4922 

p m hell as prop m m represe7mile !slang today called N America (Photo by Donne Durk) 

dialogue used b reenact the ere and the two twins site eventually Hill. "It's god stall. The pro- 
Mien story The young actors area- bore. Other youth wore sOUS gran builds self -esteem and 

ed a forest backdrop and cardboard MI, to represent the animals that through the skills they learn, they 
turtle shell to represent Turtle came to the .null when learn who we are." 
plena, while the youth played the she rolls the Fall. 
pans of Skywomm, her daughter, "That stuff they didn't know," aid 

Mississaugas of the New Credit 20th Annual 

MOW 
nWP/OwLr 

August 26th 6 27th, 2006 
Gates Open @ 11:00 am - Grand Entry @ 1:00 pm 

2789 Mississauga Rd. R.R. #6, Hagersville, Ontario 

For more information contact; 
Seniors (65e) $100 Culture Coordinator at 905- 768 -5686 
Children under 6 FREE Carolyn King at 905 -768 -5147 

Serialise. 
Adults (15n) $6.00 
Youth (7-14) $3.00 

LOCAL 
Group to hold six Nano, band council has agreed to brad food grown on six Nations that Is Association conference in Italy to 

e the r23 
when when 

of the cornrow, 
Nations 

grooy, to people with former The October. The lloa protect 
and community ty din- Mort Aug the Six be group, headed by local (funds lower well trail animal and plant sfe, a d 

ner for diabetics Horticultural Resource Centre will be Anderson, Is trying o raise funds tor her well a traditional farming practices. 
holding a gala dinner using freshly to attend the Slow Food International 

Band council gives $11,000 to Reclamation site 
By Donna Durk 
tither 
Band domicil has agreed to donate gre 

ore than $11,000 to the Six 
Nations land reclamation, bringing 
ere total ¢motta of money they've 
Muted to the muse b more Jun 

Council also plans on holding men 
er mee, to determine if they could 
continue financing tic protest on a 

basis, after Brian Skye, 
new site's security team, me- 

suited who budget of the 

muddy expenses at Monday 
night's finance meeting 
The money will come out drawn 

rifts govemmem lobbying fund, 

which airway holds about Councillor Ava Hill said she ery, felt the eras day, for men who are doing 
W 5IIS,Oo "We all wan m land going to good o emight security shift 

back" said councillor Melba because the protest has gotten the But the availability of food hest 
Thomas. "1 think ins apace. 

the 

for n of the government and S0 always come easy, says Skye. 

us the to support those at e mime. Nations land claims are being "We rely greatly on donations from 
eras. We have an obligation" addressed. tames m people just dropping it 
Cumdlors Roger Jonathan and "They've accomplished more than off" 

Lewis Saws.. against donating wise ever done with any lobby- They aLso need fading for 006' 

am mom mous Yoh son "she said. wood, fuel for power generators, 

Councillor One MI voted for the Skye said die budget of $11, 224 is sanitation and rentd of 11 portable 
Since then, he ado they've moths but was mead that if only the "bare mhdmum" of who is batteries, garbage 

hummed ore waft numbers m 
Own continue. donate money to the needed b feed adyaommodate up removal molt, a000 aid kw.. mid 

,sse, they will go into debt. blur people a day at a 24-hour a i ,m, and access to an office and 
betweend and]5,eb .i and 

'If we keep going the way we are, day protest office equipmentinordertokeeptla more fulling b meet the needs of 

wire going to end up in third patty Food wen abed 0100 a day he flow of information up to date, he thoce People. 

mama" he said, suggesting said, which mostly consists of eggs, said. 
the level son that way, 

council locke tapping into fords bacon ham, and howler breakfast; He emphasized that the budget was you can't mll;'Maid. 

time the Sa Swore Bingo Hell. stews, hambu1gers and lot dogs fm dram up be fore lam Tuesday night, Courml hu also agred.seda 
lunch, and barbecued meat for sup- when a riot broke out between Six lenerro01 °f Canadas Fin Nan°n 

per They also cook a fount meal Nations and Caledonia. 
asking for dome,. OPP patrols spark near 

confrontation 
CALEDONIA- Another cun0onta Reclamation site anived .e home. 

don N OPP may have been avert She said when word of the problem 
d Monday night ale Reclamation leaked out at the she a member of 
site 

d he 

spokeswoman swoman Janie bonbon ATV, dyne down Argyle Sheol 
sauna OPP wises sot Smut heading. aid. 

rounding the lam of a Six Nations OPP communications n had no record 

family she had dropped by to visit. tide incident saying ran only report 

Jamieson said she dropped by the was that a group of ATV's roamed 

home of Jeff Hawk who was A the by Six Nations men were spotted slot 

of moving back t° Six vfg along Argyle Sheer 58., near 

Nam from Caledonia whim she Hxldington Street at about 8 pm 
ndn ream officers aid 

the MigiboWs°od.P 
cruisers 

people were "u mood do 

She said her children were playing with anyone Hiving an ATV on a 

on Me Sont ben whole sot spoke roadway .," 

wish Hawk in the backyard and she The ATV, headed back to the 

McNthem screaming. Reclamation she. 

She said she ran to the horn where Jamieson said'Tdidntlinow wane 
her children told rat 01/1/ officer expect" 
had item chin., a fence woe./ She saw a cruiser pull into the 

ill property from the man a. Caradi 01lire snore and four more 

wash 
eeec 

almig the ...mu M the packed 

Jamieson said she mw an 0YP cads . She said Clyde Fowles, and 

er with the words Grenville County Jesse Porter showed up and took her 

OPP on it She said three more drove children back tone site M her car 

while she remained behind 

She said R append as if the OPP She said'1,Wl don't know Raid 
were 

said the the 

la ssmenm. was all about But mesa tamped to 

She said OPP naive liaison were get ma Glee ally *out any 

cont,d, and security Roo Me inc.." 

Root Comp 
Reclaiming Our Ogwehonwe Traditions 
A Youth Camp for ages 14 - 29 years 

From August 14 to August 28th, 2006 

at The Reclamation Site 

on The Six Nations stele Grand River Territory. 

Come team and emperor« the meaning of Ovu ( ni history 

and did, ere Sir Nations et tile Grand River 

rat', Ram about the lea and Teachings *ch inch, 
Ans soapstone, painting Seam*, beading, sewing etc. 

Teachings -Mens Roles, Women, Roles; 

Hoa We Mean toThlOVtw(Ory', Your Clan 8 Natrons Rat 
Responsidlit,F Storytelling on Creation Story, Great Law and 

Other saga 
For more Information: 
See Andrea Cutely or Carmen Thomas 

Open to all Sh Nations Youth 

Reg.800n limited toilmt 30 youth 

Sponsored by. 

SIS lU!lCAS COMM 

Universal C - ° T 
Choice. Spaces. 

Pharr 

For each child under 
six, you will treceive 
$100 Peer month. 

ac.nr rcwe 

But you may need to apply. 

nn110f MCC toovides Came. Nowes wmstw 

It u messy receive the canant Chita Tai non. pc,31. you ammo the universal Chio Gererecarvs 

Meal 
yaw low comma 

percent Of famines 

the 1.7ntorm 
a a m crie 

It's simple to apply 
tog ono 

imams 
that 

Sa men 

volt 

Or, nod your local 

Ithe lost benefit cheques nave been You can 

spa 

apply 

name. to it ins 
anytime 

trommwaaa mn race. 

m;'°°tm;°;;Ä 

a°tmel n6 cars . 

for iron In orme. son the sham w wwwwWeraadtideueus 
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Got Sports News? 
Cell EmIyC 

445 -0868 
to get covered! SPORTS Caledonia 

Put a little 

rnnnranxaw 

Arrows a win away from third Ont. Championship 
By. Erndy Bolea-Kere "We were just an in. on every- trig 'game. city we coil beat them, said Andy team math bench minor for run - 

.y..a Repro thing we did;' said Cody Jamieson. Though Peterborough goalie Shaughnessy, offensive coach of the sing Ms mouth. Se Nations held 

Aaron Bold shut out the Arrows Peterborough bakers. Peterborough to just two goals 

Express for 24 minutes of play, his The Peterborough coaching 0 whale the Arrows Express sobbed for 

Byte was consistent with the Per. mods they must counter every goal es as they entered the third with e 

au game,e Friday and the Arrows amid by the target focused lea lead. 

m able to penetrate the bakers Arrows Express, otherwise, Six Six Nations condo. to domi- 

goalie. Nations scoring will snowball ow in the third scorn, five more 

t 

jumper;' said "They're skilled, net teem doing ng Nos score of I5-6. 
Chrysler. "I had don wolfing on said Sid Ninon. 4,00,5,, coach. The Arrows Express are already 

bounce shots." 
The Arrows Express got one. 

slow stmt at the begriming of game 

Bold continued his hob 

streak.. The [fakers Maw Six 

Nations the entire first period and 

red 1-0 to scan the second. 

e Cady .der. Sunda Y Me 
Out whole new team ono,! 

d.n .l. v anno the Boor for the sea. period ILA Jn Alacrosse p 
m the Arrows Eyes. nailed 7 

After lthe Arrows Express des- Arrows Express leading son 

r 

erect gals in the second 

Noted g one loss to the "We had lots of opportunities. It period. Six Nations got Bold ma- 
Peterborough Laken on Wednesday was just one of those nights." [anand easily found the net. 

the Arrows got right back ve gel Peterborough took the lead in the 

m 

Arrows Express goalie Gant 
sing the rakers in a power- second pared. Crawly denied the helots any 

q- 

s 

WI 1 loss m Peerboougb Friday, Sú Nations Wailed the bakers by chance for a comeback and shut out 

again Sadly with Arany 15-6 two goals for much of the final parr- the team in the second and third 

downing and canons the mom.- od, but kept the score close as they 

tuni over each Monday night in matched ch Lairds in goal ers the 

Peterborough with a 9-2 win. Oath with one of their own. 

Game one of the best of seven Point comers were Kent Spiro 
...0 le A lacrosse Hill 2a), Jeremy Thompson 

Championship series Wednesday (Ig, 0,), Craig Cody lab Cody 

night staled with the Arrows taking IacobsH d] ,Cody ls) k00OIg, 
aelee -0 leaa. By the end of the lab Chins Cmrthey(2a) and Hugh 

tel period Six Nations was still Johnson (la). 
ahead 2 -1. Randy Chrysler, coach of the 

But as Ne game went on, Na Arrows Express quickly polo.. 
bakers goalie acted like wall and on fixing what went wrong. 

the Arrows Express weren't able to Thursday's practice focused on 

get the ball in the net. watching videos of the previous 

3 reatRexo Aoductiana 
Darr 

MISS 
ANYMORE 
PRENDus 
momENTS 

SpeialitiryJn: MOW PkalMra/1N-AtralraPkY 
ha NUN Port met IOW SaS4550 

periods. 
Frustration 

t 

in on the 

Peterborough side a a win for the 
d Tory Gardner am . dO ner prow t its meekness 

Laker, was out of reach. Then punch /w pun. shop-/. q Laken°Yruregade Shawn 'ten eery'£wnn 
Iwo fights end a game ninon- ?pa ray may Smarm* 

dun hoes. each team. 
Fights in thesbnaneisodsued es Since the Arrows Express Mea two -time defending. Ontario 

words were exchanged and aggro. guaranteed bend in the Mind Cup Lacrosse Association champions. 

are sr fans became part of the action. playoffs hats, the rakers will "Offense was awing good. 
Cody lawbs led scoring for the represent Ontario at the Minto Cup Anyone Could have gm the chase 

Arrows Express with 4 goals and Championships which begin (to score points)," said Cody 

assist, followed by Cran Point (2g, Saturday August 26 at the H.A. Jamieson. 

la), Cody Jamieson (Ig, 2a), Km Th paten who finished fifth in Jamieson, who led scoring m the 

Squire-troll (Ig la), Corn. Teo regular Non ply. bat out the ore, night with two goals and six assists, 

(I g), Jerome Thompson (2a), Lee and place Whitby Warriors and the said the high from game two when 

Thomas (2a), Grant Crawley (la), fourth place Toronto Beaches. the Arrows Express demolished 

Sid Smith Ila) and Hugh bands Sunday night the Arrows Emma Pea,,Ied. lh 9-1 was still flesh 

(1a). continued to .t play the visiting his mind. 

The Pelotas.* staff taken stoning two goals in the first °Ifs a big game and we were still 
has not Mined practice fins 45 seconds ofihe game. By the end high off the last game." 

since entering the final round of of the first period the Arrows Usually clad in bright orange 

playoffs and admit ben having the Express were ahead 0.2. shoes, Jamieson donned plain white 

time a practice, though the Arrows In the sand Peterborough's and black sneakers and bas gone 

Express meet daily for some lam undisciplined heavy- weight and through three pair of the Bmmescem 

of training. The Laken me f ed ben scoring leader, Shawn orange maws this season. 

m playing with Damn. ',kale. Evy' Evans, laded in the In game four Monday night in 

"If we dolt come out with Aden- peaky box 3 times and earned his Peterborough Six Nations dominar 
d from the scan taking. early 5 -1 

lead at the end of the first period. 

The Arrows Express ruled the floor 
in the second half where they sent 4 

OhTh,highlight 

lend goals flying 
e highlight of the game was 

even keeled slurofeat between 
Mis 

and 'Heavy 
der ream Tay 

Gardner and Evy'. 
The Arrows 

ending 

taker 
god in 
ahead by 

the 

wilhe arose of 
ore 

A new fare in the Arroyo Express 

Imuup Cony Stringer. 'red two 
goals 

P he 
Mons fops. a did 

Craig n lour pent comers 

Hague Johnson 11g, te). Kent 
Squire -Hill Ilg, la). .Jemmy 

ml Thompson Ili, 2a). Isaiah 

erern 4m, Kiclameway -lore Ili, tal Cody 
Imam Ili, tae Thai (la), 
Jamb Kkkemmy -lade ( ), 

Dave Ellis Gal and 13010.4) (Id 
If the Arrows Exoras win game 

five on Weds., night at Om LA 
at ROO p.m., they will be the 
Ontario Champions. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION AUGUST 16' AUGUST 22' "2006 

MAIN DIAMOND 

OI1605G 902 

GAYLORD 

HALL 

RSB OA8 SALUDA SUNDAY OBOES 

10 DAYS 
tit the Minto Cup 

SPORTS 
defending Ontario Champions will 
attempt a b.:epeei tonight 
(Wednesday) at SIB pm. at Be ILA 
when they take on the visiting 

PelerTulrough Lagers in 
game five f the clwmql- 

M1i0 mice_ G() 
ARROWS (If)Illl" 

GRAND RIVER ATTACK DOMINATE AT WOMEN'S BOX LACROSSE TOURNEY 

BY Emily Bolyeo -Kyere talented women suffered the loss of with a family base Most (fide Oy looking at me (to play). (didn't "Girls are guys," said 

Sparta Reporter their team meager, Bill Jamieson, are related and have grown W play- tbaddl was that good to be looked at team member Michelle Tobias. ñSia Wildcats women's who posed away a 20 years-old ing lacrosse together by different schools;' said Hill- As women in Me boll. new, girls 
box lacrosse team hosted a'dime- after battling diabetes. "We know each other and how we Squire, whose older brother Kent of are still teaming the rules. 

meat for the top four teams in the "He was always very dedicated m play," sod Joni Hill- Squire. Apows Express Larne, was scoured "Lou get checked from behind a 

Women, Box Lacrosse Associative said team member Hill -Squire has been scouted and by Onondaga Community College lot," said 0550qu'ue. 

Saturday at the Iroquois Lacrosse Hannah Hill. scooped up by Syracuse. University and helped lead his ream m One embers of the Grand River 

Six Nations newest women's box 
lacrosse team Me Grand River 
Attack were Me victors of Me Iow- 
namen, adding to their already per- 

feat 

Far teams competed in the day- 
long tournament including Oneida 
and Akwaesne. 

The two game playoff tournament 
paired both Six Nations darns in the 

with the Atack winning 
the co.. 12 -2. 'lire Grand Thor 
Attack advanced to take on Omida 
in a lowaoring 4 -1 win to rake the 

championship. 
The Wildcats name in third place 

and Akwasesne took Ne bottom 
spot. 

The Attack is adminedly shod - 

benched for may games, roa don 
hand few show up for may mwck 
including goahender Kali Hill. 

is 

filled 
perfect 

with mixedemotions as the 

National junior College Field Attack are Taohe, Hill, tool Hill- 
Lacrosse Championships. Squire, Michelle Tobias, Hannah 
Hard wodang Joni is now e grade Hill, Lindsay Squire, Kali Hill,lody 
Il and mking "classes at SÚ Pions Rahowr¢ Lindsay Smith, Becky 
Polyte,Mic. As the field lacrosse Soûls Shyla Willis, Jesse Bran, 
seacou began ìn January, she is try- lea Miller, Ambergul¢, 
i.g m coon in enough 0054,0 to .ad Sam Mill sr 

secure her academically at the urn- is cached by Daryl Squire, Darryl 
amity level. inns, who hopes robe Squire Jr. and Al McLeod. 
a psychologist. will stand Syracuse Coal semen for the Wildcats vs. 

in January. Attack game were Tiff Skye and 

Women§ box lacrosse is slowly Alicia Henry for the Wildcats and 
incoming in popularity. The assn- for the Attack Jesse Brant NI. 

as developed just five Lindsay Squire (2), Michelle Tobias 

years go and now has sú teams in 121, Jana Miller, Becky Smith(2), 

err Tae bra ¢o BWea nor the league, 5rcludìng five Native Shim Hill, Lindsay Smith R) and 
gone 
505,5515551 on.Un oy Me 11.4. (Photo by Jim C. Pastas) earns and a team from Whitby. Jody Ralson,. 

fition 
can see it catching on a. coupe- Attack goal scorers for the 

Pradicing all year red and fitting foe her awesome talents, though more fierce;" aid AIL "It moan game were Jesse Bran (2), 

in exhibition games during Ne win- many schools contacted the young needs wheaten advertised." Becky Smtih and Lindsay Squire. 

m months keeps the women lacrosse phenom to be a partoftheir The women play by the same ales The women will be bolding another 

shape and ready to go for Der two- squad, including as the men, but according ,e men- at the ILA in early 

month ama the summer. Northwestern and Colgate ben of the Attack team women, September after the Six Nations 

Of the two Sia Nation ben.. the Universities. box is more vieious as rules are still Arrows Express complete their 

Attack is filled with young girls '9 never knew people were actually being learned. Minto Cup Championships. 

Hockey Registration fee$ stay the same 
Sport, Reporter 
By Emily Bol K)rrc resident of MAMA. "We're ing for out... Pooh all facets ey for d volunteering for the Sú 0402 for more intonation and m 

always willing to work something of the league and exec.ve poor- Nations Minor Gnome Lebo can register. 

lions are still up for grabs. call Lama MtPleasam o(519)MS 
The associ.on is .,manly look- Anyone interested in playing hock- 

Sia 
Nations 

Hockey 

Association is rating to go fir the 

200007 season as the firm Imam 
Pon date has come and gone. 

This weekend, Yong.. assigned 
up in hopes ofplayiag for one of 15 

teams then have nonregistered with 
eider Southern Counties,. City of 
Hddimad hockey leagues. 

Southern Counties league hawses rap 

tarns from 20 ceoues and the City 
of sand combines homo- 

logue e players from 5 ceases. 

Registration are costs Ne one a 
lot yea," said lama Mt. Pleasant of 
Ne SPCA m.rvo 
Caner register are the same as last 

yea, Tyke 
Midgets 

Novice -Rana 
wan and Midgets btu. 
The tea registration dace is sched- 

uled for Oct. rW from 10 a.m.to 1 

p.m. at the Gaylord Fawkes Aida 
and a lace fee ofS50 vend b charged 

anyone wishing to poses after 

that day. 

The late fee is used m encourage ath- 

letes to pay their registration costs on 

time, Were have been problems in 

the past with some players sneaking 

onto the ice without paying. The 

concern mainly sle. from snaky 
skams not being covered by - 

dsk the minor h.key 
ciation is w,SnB take. 

had problems with people 

not paying and being covered by 

insurance," mid Thom 

qLR[FiCG{ed ad2((t[n/fey ea7eiCACGe4' 
Wash & Froid. Self -Serve Laundry, Alleratiuns and ON Cleo 

rd.,.".maaaisops. 

wrana.A 
n in Argyle 

óscnadnawsregfasa 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 Second Line 

5.0.06, Hag rsville, ON 

(905) 768.3999 
Six Nations Arrows vs. 

Peterborough bakers 

: - Wednesday August 16 @ 8:30 pm 

CRISIS 
SERVICES 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day / 7 days a week 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY 

Arrows 

IB nwaNael 

Ptnakvmiñ a 

tam 

JAPIDDA 

8:15-8 45am 
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SPORTS 

MIDGET BOYS CROWNED ONTARIO CHAMPIONS 

Sum 16, 2006 

B .Emily BMyeo-K 
Seen Repeat 
The Six Nations Midget 'A' 

lacrosse teem has been awned 
Ontario Champion m Ney defeat. 
the Whitby Warriors in the champi- 
reship game 7 -5 at the Ontario 
Sum i« Games in Ottawa this 
week 

The win bro gn with it the title of 
Ontario Midget ' Provincial 
Champions and the 2006 Ontario 
Summer Gentes Gold ¡121 

Then the first time in nine years 
the Midget 'A' team from Six 

Nations has brought home the gold, 
'It feels good;' said Klayhon 

Mamie, goalie for the winning 

scan. who said the winning season lad gone u.efeekd in foe gam SN gat to work building an early 

m him.: Six Nations was down w6 with -0 kcal over the Warriors, Thetwa 
The boys are combed by lawn four minutes left on the clock when lean traded goals but Six Nations 

Nations 
Mho mach of the Sú power goals from Merry Ilia ad was able to maintain the lead 

ons Amos Express and reeler two from Clark Robinson pushed 0e throughout entire genes' 

ent of the 2005 Aboriginal the earn within one "Our goalie played great,' sad 

Cairo Award_ point of the Mentors Ryan ham. 
The Summer Games was seven With 48 seconds left n the parc Mock deflected acted mast of Ne 

game round robin set up and the top Lardon Lope ripped the lie goal Rosh, flew bis way 

Mo tons come for the gold pa,e, Whitby goalie 'It was my tan munir game ever' 
while the tep thì. and foaM teams Coact Johnson called for a time said Moral unstoppable." 
play for the bronze. out and the boys rcpouped. Six Nations won the game 7 -2. 

In game six of round robin play W, just 21 seconds on the clerk The team is very aware of their 

Six Nations met the Whitby Jordan Johnson found the net and capabilities and why they were w 
Wartiots who have gone undefeated wool the siamang goal. successful dtis season. 

the entire season Slx Nations had Put thiu wink ,mer the rely on one playa. 
won four of Nita five round robin met Whitby again in the gold We've about 18 dut can de 

games and tied one while Whitby medal round. everything," said limbos 

"Our mach's one ro really Push 
you ro make sure you're always 
doing your best" 

-It was a mach greater challenge 
than the zone reams," said Meek. 

The champion son has had the 
mantra. roan with the Six 
Nations 

n te, coach, 1 on 
Moan for all his liard work. 

os lots of advice and we 
learned a lot" 

Parc ruing with 
h 

the le Mani was 

a experience for Me{layer,."Theyeughtu 

mer to Mom 
floe - to he prepared mentally;' 
said Macle. 

Arena floor will be ready for 06/07 hockey season 
By Emily BeI,se'C the, skates because the minor Chairman, the arena floor will be hockey season has had a late start. A geesed community owing 
Sports Reporter hockey uaw w begin ally ready by Ocrobe 6. At the beginning of the 2004/05 was head Tuesday ghtat .c coin- 

Minos Hockey players should Thanksgiving 
is 

according to However, there coal be no ice- season rainor hockey's season was unity hell so 'hockey parents' 

don off their sucks and shapers Levi White, Parka and Recreation time hefore the season statt for delayed because of a lacrosse tour - - could discuss concerns 6ehad for 

mcaches to get their teams picked the upcoming season One oat 
iens. navel to other arenas in Usually the lee would he ready caned citizen suggested, m the 

the local area. by approximately Sept, 17, one figure, the ice be pnt into the stem 
T Floor process lakes time and fe week aller the fall fair that is before the Six Nations Fall Fair 
en alter the Floor is finally laid it housed in alee are., and that at .'flow cover' be pm 

must it for 28 days to cure before Smith says he's worried of she. like day do w 
the ice is put M. about the lack of practice time or bisserspoe complexes. 

"Pending unforeseen bO - tryout time because he has a good Traditionally the lark put in the 
on delays, we can't am anything idea of the current playa, in the arena after the fair, but that Is sill 

that will hinder the floor from and the large amounts of ton late for so coaches who 

being ready on said Pixie a played throughout the won. like to see Rem, m 

Hill at Parks and Recreation winner keeps his bays in shape. choose their team and get some 

Troy Oleo. Smith, coach of the According to Lowell Thomas ga. practices in before the start of 
Bantam All -Star team M1as already vice preside[ of the Six Nations the season. 
started his tryout process. Minor Hockey Association, all Yt'd be nice to have some early 

Smith Lad one Ir,. on Friday s will be auonedtwo oncnom said smith. `The fall 

w Me ham ar the Wayne slots of is t mho Pair shouldn't be n the arena 
Creaky Centre in Bamford and n where coaches and trainers will because it takes up too oran (ice) 

has mother scheduled for crunch 3 weeks of Practice ben ovo 

September 5- short horns. White says the Floor cover Is a 

'Y'II get a rough idea what the "We don't want to charge (the possibility, but ...Idol happen 
players lock like," said Smith. players) a iu' said Lowell for dme. 

confident doll get the ice Thomas, vice president of Six I some.. could look 
in time. Ample weeks late Nations Minor Hockey said 

that 

we 
not clone 

bur[ a though ill not Mown something that would nappensfight 
tel 

season, 
talking exposer.. yG, how the coos will pe - 

renovations, 
ark Ao, tits of Ne en 

ar rne 
w 

be the ben option dlahk 
ached the Bantam All-Star Mani o the um unity at the present 

to the Southern County f ale. me and itm en.sures ahockey seam 
This will he the thud year the for Six Nations. 

ee 
Samantha Miller has been 
chosen as Turtle Island 
News' player of the week. 

The sis ser -old second hoe. 
man has beta play 

ment 
softball 

for EN one tthe 
last ove yearns perfectiig her 

Mom and Wowing talents 

playing tall 
practices TIts 

h her but 

lilt doms, 
'rig sonic cork trio 

n.her Gard. 
catching the ball and In 

throwing the ball.) says Pends her time figure skating 
Soap. and salt 'hen she grows 

year Rockets etc robes figure skater N soma 
Six Rockets ro¢Rr the and 
second year in arow. 

Pla,e e. iMwN 
PleyeatlM1ewew red be Poem hemme Store. 

OMM LACROSSE 
SMIC x4 a ow su e^ 

886 -788 -8188 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

3 pc Canadian Made Leather Sofa Set 

/«/., 

$999 
250 Mo g oree ga. 

lharotord 

519-720 -9971 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

While says the cost of the cover 
would educed the current budget. 
Ile also said the Economic 
Development Committee is look- 
ing into the possibility of building 

new sports complex that would 
house twin amas and be located 

ss the fiver, near Me Bingo 

Hell, 
W know we're in need MINI. 

ger sports ample, in the Mme.' 
said White. 

Smith sa, e doss. mind the 
late other n, but is glad 

a, teteteaw 
"I'd l'dmther t bave a strong finish 

than a amen. start" 
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Disciplined Jacobs makes coach proud 
ay Enity Batyen -X "It's a no bainer, said gaudy 

m 

uscle. pan of my discipline," says Jacobs. 
.Spans Reporter Chrysler head coach of the Arrows Jacobs played for the Arrows He'll sit s if wire not disci - 
With the Arrows Express Ìu Express, Express in 2002, and again in 2004 Alined, so wi ve goda be." 

Inches away from their third If do boys stay out of the penalty and 2005. Jacobs says his goal is to win the 
Ontario Championship, winning box, the halm won't have the This le bis final year with Jr. A Minto Cup in his Coal year as an 
the Minix Cup is all Ibis on the chance to score. lacrosse ham as ne. yea 

r 

he'll Mow 
minds f 1 and coat"+ Chrysler, impressed ce with his exceed .e Myear age limit. ,hat's all. want' 

According to Randy Chrysler dally veteran According to Chrysler, Mien Not much to esk for. 

head coach of Six Cody Jaco., who gam and bears Jacobs tied out oftbe team in 2004 Chrysler says has extremely 
lames. team, marins white Lakers are at their he was very focused on play g proud of the restraint Jacobs has 

d trophy is done just one period at worst. offense. Chrysler told Jacob f shown throughout OLA playoffs, 
tens and discipline is the key to "He's been slashed poked and you don't play deMme, you don t Its like watching a son grow- 

Success. checked from behind," said play for me" up, [bat's how proud 1 am of him,' 
Though old than done, Chrysler Yawl cant gat mm off the back said Chrysler, who e 

IM Peterborough 1 aken are play- Renegades like Peterborough, dime.- said Chrysler. Jacobs success [ s offensive 
N9 a gmty, drippy, Overly a..- Shawn Eva who tautly ¿ . /mole' improved defers I 

his 

sive gam while the Arrows throws bis weight cold Yak mobbed Mode, respect "His scoring and there's the sting 
Express do their best to Loop. cool easily antic any /clue star to ,.9 for his coach haver turned Min into no the murder, of last years' 
head and slay out of the Penalty drop their gloves and scrap but the +, " a disciplined coring machine. Minix Cup game' 
box. Artows are able to use Meir skill la. In three games against the Lakers Jacobs's skill M1as pons both 

Sunday night four , of n the game, something other ^O-" GRren x55 ('o% /aroer h Jacobs Pus scored seven goals and ends of the floor and his love of 
In 

Peterborough's e41gh's s goals were brin don't have enough of, and 
Rnp oar year 1 aYla w pm' Isis oed five assists. His also lacrosse has him eyeing National o. 

red on power plan must make up for with Mme and 
mm 

played with a cool been checked from League teams, 
nt% slashed, and provoked br an "Ifs all pan of the lousep5- 

U -15 Girls bring home Silver . "': `0 m ",°'aa a''''slvILak`r0f `t ° he's ° ̂  °4e`á'ú`a6, the 

it, kA Man Dan, .mean 
o coach (Cbryaler) is a big puzzle, said C. r, 

from Ontario Championships Slag 

17re. Nations LW 5 main compeled for Ne oenrN rs'ame 

revins/ 
Aied Lacrosse 

Irhithy Chanponshlps ',division ai 

eeireewayPoroe e wem rem weekenl The 

nrhers are Rahrl Green-la, 
round Dy 

knPlye Lena 
u 

manda Long.. Cireen-Xi, Chari a 1 Johnson, 
Bogey Snrill4 Tari Johnson Skye, Caste 

Kar 

Casie 'ondes. was awarded Alose Impoved Player, Dana Iseo. was narned 
Alosapornmanlike Bayer, Denise Miter u a award, 141, 

no pinye do. 
l 

pie of genres with me srnor..wns man, won 

,1f pst alvde Ployer. (ewe photo) 

Repairs to all makes 8 leeS5 2 

Eagle 
Automotive 

3520 -A Sixth Lineé 11 
Under New Mana I amant 

on Monday August 21'', 2006 
Opening SOecial 25% Discount n Laser - 

Appointment Bookings starting August 14th 
Contact Riva or Willie @ 905 -765 -9008 

Monday - Friday 9:00 am- 6:00 pm 

Pour chaque enfant de 
moins de six ans, vous 
recevrez loo $ Par mois. 

_ _1 Mais vous devez peut -être 
' en faire la demande. 

1*1 =,a, =.." 

C'est facile de vous inscrire 
veder temeemees- rdasatscam(core suries liens 

I 1100 95.41176. 

Inscfive2 -vo2s en (Out temps 

tl mois .oanvement e omet se Pi Mie M demande 
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4441 Reelemalion sife 

Hazel ASIAvolunkers for..h4 L moving barricade /Photo by Jim ess) 

Barricades 
off ...min ri o vguad av Caledonia re..., spurred by an Ontario court Judge s swanned 

0 of calm Ph.o 4 Donna 1.r0 , rr er- 

'14 
OPP hold up skalds n MATTRESS BRANDS 

INTERNATIONAL 
DOI Camp Volunteer, 

Off stun, froni ofCeledordu crowd, minutes after u Unity flag 
was stolen from a pole Nations people 
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YOUR CHOICE 
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SPORTS 

PEEWEE NATIONALS CANADIAN CHAMPIONS 

August 16, 2006 

By Emily Batyea -K}ere 

Sine R mena 
The Peewee Nationals are the best 

lacrosse players in Canada for., 
e,afier winning the National 

Peewee Lacrosse Championships 
in Whitby last week as pan of the 

Ontario Lacrosse Festival_ 

Seven young men from Six 

Nations nude the team including 
ixvbem, lake Adam Bombera, 

Brendan Bomber, boner Hill, 
1shJ Greg Longboat and 

Quinlan Martin. Carn Bombe, 
of,ixN stepped 

rah and Bl of 
Six Nations, held the phot trainer. 

"It felt pretty good to play for Me 

Nationals;" said Spenser, 12 yeam- 

old, who hopes his skills will take 

him to the World Lacrosse 

Championships someday. 

The boys played eight round robin 

games and ended in third place in 

behind B.0 and the defending 
chamPionk, teem Ontario: 

Sewn ISn Nations Lamm gger. Ma / seal 
Finishing in third mono meant tM nsaipe Is lacrosse WhOSe e e Pee.. e 

boys had to play Ontario in the ,,.xkn(pgd le pwily e) 

It's play time for SN youth 
By Ems Bolyen-K)erc kids le be and enhances encouraged to register early as 

Sports Reposer social skills, "said fill space is Invited. 

Six thous children between the The program will run for seven 

ages of 5-7 years old will won have wads beginning on September 12 

the opprotim ty to meet other ehìl- until the week before Hallowe'en. é en. 

sea for fun and games every The See program will usually run 

Tuesday night for 8 weeks, but because 

Parks and Recreation has come up Hallowe'en lauds on the final 8th 

with yet another program to enc.- Tuesday, organisers of Let's Be 

age youth to improve fitness, Active decided to end a little early_ 

encourage kids to be active od Simple, but fun, group games like 

teach valuable social skills they will tag, basketball, hairy ad pinball 

mars 
with them throughout their win all be on the activity schedule. 
lives. And beginning in de new year 

Ter. program) teaches voids W other sessions will be available for 

work as a group. They're group all older children who are looking to 

said char active and have fun. 
HM Nvr s special name and program Registration Rr the weekly night of 
coordinator_ fun will begin Maury. Aug. 14 

It's caved Let's Be Active and girls through es Friday Sept- 1. 

and boys will meet every Tuesday A IS passenger mini -van will be on 

night at I.0 Hill elementary school lard le pick up children from their 

far an hour W Play with otMr chit- homes and take them tor, Hill. 
drew of le same age. All parents interested In enrolling 

promotes fitness, encourages their children in the program are 

Inaugural Slow Food 

Family Dinner Event W 
w 

Cooking Dan ne'olai us 19 h0 omit lags 
grown on S. Nobs glowed Family Lean 

Decors. your own noble 
We wool to see you in your at- Lorne-setting 

en" tyro 

pr 
and wtlary. 

Dinner Event ig1 

Six Nations Community Hall 
Wednesday August, 23r0 2006, 

Next new moon. 
. Everyonewelcome to amend 

ooklrg demosslmlWn- Ipm Spm 

. Mien) Audios.1. -7pm 
Family Diane, by Resenwiie 5 pm- 6 pm 

a Admission o hoe ¢mode dish your family wipe, 

For information and reservation call 
Jesse or loon ei 445 -2454. 

Pons, needed Ion Meet Anc.n and Lour Frlsss 

Y 

semi-finals while a.0 got a bye to The team had only 6 wets to 

the final Inge choose their players, practice and 

The Nationals won the match finish the[ 
against Ontario and met B.0 in the Teat Ontario had 60 hours. of 
gold medal round 

pea 

tic e. 

of Meonel r- \S 
th the tournament narnent was against 

ending them le [the bronze medal. went On they were 
It felt good," said Wotan Mart, 
win 12 years -old was in goal Clicking better and 
forth¢ big games against Ontario better;' said Martin. 
and B,Ce 

to 
says h felt added 

pressure perform. h b g? C 
'I 

ro s 
port said wean. Oman, Quebec, Manitoba, 

who has been ag l' for five Saskagiews, New Brunswick 
years. and Nova Scotia. 
Geography made it difficult f th ¡ good peeing alms win 
Nationals o schedule paced and manna and people, said 
time, but somehow they managed. Spews 
"'We a tournament slow" The Pasta warn, wen the 

Blair ,tease trainer. gold meal. 
The morns Peewee Iroquois The lean was presented to the 
N0111005 had only eight hours of massive Arrows P Express crowd 
Practice as me play¢. came from ,Sunday night at game 3 of the 
sea Ontario, with PlaYem arum Ontario Lacrosse Association's Ir. 
Six Nations, II from Akwa e, I q finals with Beat apprecmhon for 
fn m WiMmr, 1 from Kahnawake all their hard work. 
and 2 from Peterborough. 

TYKE TOURNY THIS WEEKEND 
By Enmity Balyea -Kyere 

Spore dimmer tournament which will take 

'lire Six Nations Tyke I minor ball 
pace pace Il Ste community ball die' 

will be hosting the 
ds i Ohsweken will host 8 

visiting teams area Po n 
Haldimand Erie League Tyke 

Doves. 

Tournament on August 18. 
Both 

Six 

Ha a and laws. 

The mixed bay -girl tea will 
Both Six Nations teams will ploy 

each May fora ynther Friday night at 6 p.m. and again on 
c sate +. An sa at8:30am. 

games 
ratio 

determined by 

all 
be la ,etas says Mn young, aspiring 

-ter manes mho which will all be 
have teamed a la tlús 

Nations 
by pain of Me players have 

Six Nations proud have Ion never 
as 

ball before 
e 

in the Pr Ieemin6 experieneq" said 
by Shannon n, preaìdeot of 

roto. 
throe ball and Bill Clan. 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FORD DEALER 

MEGOI=113313C 
2000 FORD RANGER XLT 
SUPERCAB FL RESIDE 
One local r- Only 61.000 km il 

$11,988 _Air 

004 FORD F150 XLT 0X2 SUPER.. 
c 4.BL V8, um, ehr Pw, PL, tin, cuise. 830 men 

2003 FORD XLT axa REG CAB 
e....E21,988 

2003 FORD F150 XLT 4X2 SUPERCREW 
s.4L4FOR hard cover .519,988 

2004 FORD Ftt BTx 4X2 REG CAB 

á BL Ve- cneahea -Bazm9 veuve...... 818,988 

eeteezit apPllpn+etzlxes 

<i rn noti5et,wa 

Main Si South, aagerauille 
GENemr 

mn.atn 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888 286 -9799 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Great job. Great place. Great project. 

BE PART 
OF IT 

Athabasca Oil Sands Project 

Think long -term. The oil sands industry is the perfect place to take your career to the next level. 

Get in on the ground floor of this opportunity for challenge, growth and earning power. 

Step right up. The Athabasca Oil Sands Project needs your talents for o range of jobs. From mining 

and construction to engineering, management and research, there are long -term opportunities with serious 

earning power to help you build your future 

Safety and opportunity. Skilled oil sands workers can earn top dollars and enjoy occess to sustainable, 

long -term opportunities. Project construction jobs will span over the next decade, and on the Athabasca Oil 

Sands Project you con count on our proven commitment to workplace safety. 

Be part of the future. Yours, ours, Canada's, 

1- 800 -661 -1600 

www.shell.ca/careers 
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Health Section 
West Nile: taking precau- 
tions around Six Nations 
By Donna [hole gie lace.. around Six Nation and 

Writer thin sending the samples to a lab 

The Six Nations Community Health St Catharines to be tested for WNV. 

Representative program is asking Altliugn no human cases of WHY 
oeal residents to take precautions have been rated iv southern 

against West Nile Virus, after it Oast Nis year, Nero has been at 

noticed amain breed ofmorouito is lean one positive bird found in boa 
'c re mnbrs 

rn 

dn 
breed,CPlax pipiraT ai 

ts 

, 

pva«x <v ,..... ... 

! 
rah da- /- h3i3iP 

tidy bees Nds,bmitmn a° 1: 
T)a9WaHylt9S? 

are likelihood of We. Nilespreading 
o orner bird, and Ultimately, 

humans, ...lily S.Scid, Healed Puglia. new&heah 
enders Ontario region Wes[ Nile 

Yves Coordinator for the First 
tiom a Inuit Heats Branch.. Six 

Community Health 905 765 -0355 
Nepresat woks with Neb 
by setting armos .naps in 6AryYleSt 3.Caletlonia 

Your Hearing... 
... is Essential! 

Experience the Ultimate in Sound Quality. 

FREE Hearing Tests 

90 Day No Risk Trial 

ADP, VAC & First Nations 
Sales Service Repairs 

WHY SUFFER?? Complete coverage is available 

ESSENTIAL , `a 

HEARING 
SERVICES 

110 Charing Cents 59., 
Brantford 

(519)758- 0444;.; 

Money -back guaranteed best fit! 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
ww.provincialheaeing.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

. We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Pr.ndal H s 

37 Ca.ness St, 

(965) /63007 

ITunvdMkkNaring Case 
Wu 

9-9167 
1905) T1 -9161 

Provincial I r 

19d513Bf d119 

Prmacial wgC.v.. 
SINE1 CREEK. 

A91.11eanngentre 

x990laH,m 
9glwmenr 

Lowell Avenue 11.,Clinic 

M.. 061116RN'IS.09 

Member of the Aaasocauon 

o1 

nacmmasof Omar 

tt ins 

Brant County and We Halton region he editing people m rake proud amoY 
so far. against mos9Ntoa,- firstby get gam and mend *pot tax 
ff the CO,, pipiewmtuans breed ting olds..., waa tabu Ives from gating bitten altogether 
con to bite badsfit spread 

infection nfection to large. tat of 
birds, enabling other moot breeds 
Nat bite both bird aril humans to 
pick it up, says Stanfield. That's why 

OR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open 

dayaay 

toem da 

765-1971 
322 Argyle St South 

S DRUG MART ;d 
226 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BIUMFO RD 

MreH1eH7 

Bw+n MCea Cuwc 

mom ,o s.: é ro tat 
Euroar rosi at tut 

(519) 756-8680 

Young, Szak, Bobor 
d Gap's' off 

Dodoes of Optometry 

lima: 
9 

mdar5 Frie y . 
warelchas Accessible 

Entrance 

31 William ., Brantford 
(519)759 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Pees 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3948 

apoothe are@kwic cum 
itdoverapotberary.ca 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

HEALTH TIPS 
The y mounting over new preacriadira 

m_dc re soon :o beintroduce^ dlt. s 
rainommem Amend. MM... nraoaanme 
tun teats 

ermalmagma eaapwm.anmdspa. mom 
toss cooperen traesietemeveaapeawwemonattiernnIrsemar 
tis s used pain mods 

worse. o type date. rea artisan) ra ven oral nana4na. uvnp the 

mne no. teas oPerma'aam po3.ael attar. 
lowed. so, lerels 

NM every eatelc can vseorenge.dr 
rest ungu'naiMa awry as comma ahmslua 

and emphysema E. Aso no, use this prm, 
-rnpsge enacts reported in the trials melude0 cough and low blood eager, dry 

ness breath coven PAW ode offe. wane m moderate. The dwonimuation rale 

was very 

nag ta cast ewuesn,n sane tame sot of the new forms al inj 

my 
l 

M anea NeY 

lorlonata enough hum a very,. dng plan. mere is no AaeM malted, In Canada. 

rfgledicine 14 Caithness St. E., Caledonia 
eShOppe4 905-765-3332 

PI PHARMASAVE 

Somme 

Health Centre nlfshCken 
Helping Seniors Stay Cool tat. affect all á us, but they an be reeky severe en seniors. Too muds 

n.urhran hoot for too long an even be fatal. early people are especially vulnerable to heat 
miggigiom total and Peat tunke, medical cond0ons teat result from soaring temperatures. 

Anyone an suffer from heat exhaustion when ammo heat Oren exercise leads 
dear bodies lost g muds water or salt. seniors, whod@n dont eat old nk enough, may already be 

ehyd Mee when a Shvave star., and even more untve to hear. corddos. symptoms am held 
sweating, wetness, fainnos, fatigue and, sometimes, confusion. Once Ks diagnosed, hart exhaustion 

dusually 
easy treat w5h saline fruit dnnks or spares ekmnlyte replacement dunks Case v serous 

drydratio nay need not stay ....mar demon. where Intravenous curds out Yy 
gar 

myth 
symptoms. 

In wherein body ran no longer keep the temperature normal, heat exhaustion may Pam. hot 
stoke Symptoms dosed.. "dude hot muscle clamps, no swea0g, Shallow breathing, a µAá, cask 
puce aril aremPeraare over 40 degrees , Pole war ll,Simi 0s may even have s50 rro gorfu 

scat. 
The lead. is more awry to deveop on tot, fll, humid days wryer ins hard to cool re, 

hile overstay can land to heatstroke, it an aso affect people who, hearse of age or med. mM- 
ant get. of excess body hat In Lively hot weather. Patients WI, weak hsrm pest cent 

a01e...clarey to cool the hotly are more like to ®t h suffer stoke bæy iprecautions. precautions. ns. do riot take precautions. 
Some tips be safe during a Mat ware: 

ore clothing 
. avoid alcohol 
. drink enough fluid 

ár cord... arts fare hear too 
Heat sllnlres an emergency war a death are dews 10 percent;t needs Immediate medial manor. 
Cooling s the fIrl9ep taken by med. tort. The sooner the temperature i0 refaced, Me lower Ne 
risk. Noon and aaAmhrwphen, wrye enedlve for fewer. do not lower Me high tanQe-aunem tltry heat 
stroke. Be a good claim. If you know of an elderly or Inf. person, and mite, 
if they live alone, berms them dump a hotspol Inn, 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 8:311 am - 6:00 pm. Saturday 9:1111 am - 3:00 pm 

(SIS) 445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 

ONTARIO 
Band office shut 
down, community 
wants top dog to resign 
Lksomeaux Jeff Ross, Director of Operations, 
ONEIDA - The Oneida Band was unavailahle for 

Tome*. Once was shut down The community was informed lnfamd by 
with community members the elected Chief and Council at 
demanding the resignation of the proton two years ago (resulting 
Oneidas Director of Operations, n shut down of the band office) 
Jeff Rose. that stature protestors would be 

Allegations of a "hidden agenda" arrested. 
perpetrated by Ross have been Elected Chief and Council issued 
expressed by outraged statement to the unity 

embers during the day -long explaining that spokesperson for 

occupation. the protest group, Kim t00OSo 
The protest initiated by Kim informed the Elected Chief attar 

Matta and Marlene DoxOmr of office was closed and would 
Oneida (with support animation stir closed until a meeting was 

Oneida residents) resulted in the held between the Elated Council 
barricading ,1 the to the and the camel of Owl, As a 

Oneida Administration Office. result of a previous occupation of 
Kim Damao, protestor and orga- the Band once Inc Elected 
Ozer of then Councils invoked a policy to have 

in Oneida, alleged that Jeff Ross all Band service and programs 
tends to develop an lute gam- closed for the day. This was done 

lay croino operation on Oneida for the salary of band employees. 
land and has agreed to pay tares on Elate coal made the follow- 
Oneida. Lands" purchased by 

Oneida, without the direction of ig The Elected Council does not 
the Traditional Chiefs' Council and agree with the actions of the pro- 
Elected Council. restore. They were asked to move 

The willing.. to pay taxes on side and allow the office to be 
lands parch.. by Oneida riming reopened, but they refused. 
1999, to the Township of The protest is not peaceful because 
Middlesex Centre, County of it is obbuuctiag access. 
Middlesex its violated an agree- The protestors have caused a die 

Ode between Inc Elected ruption of all Band administered 
wl and Traditional Chiefs' programs and notes. immaing 

Council (represented by the the shut down of the finance 
Oneida Lands both office. The only exceptions are the 
Committee - mandated by both home -makers' .mouse to our 

Comdls) on April 22, 2016. The seniors and emergency services. 

spirit of unity, 
that "In the The Polio Sancta wee 

spirit of unity, both Councils agree notified and are aware of the near 
that any discussions 

not 
the lion. 

above 
both Councils 

111 occur A later has been shows to the 
unless both Councils are Present". Elected 

and 
Cant. This letter was 

The main Isms municipal not 
elected Council 

is the 

eve disregards the elected Council to not make 

Hood. 
assessment 

as a 

Oneida 
regarding the unsigned 

Sargent of the Oneida TherothecoCterm. 
Ong Hill 

the 
m the 

Oneida 
The Elected Conrail represent- 

ceding of the Oneida 
Council 

were told to contact 
they Administration Off- C of Chiefs beta they 

Jessie Ireland l frustrated wart begin remove inimical.. 
may member, explained that the Re awaits with several Clan 

land should net have been Mothers and of the Chiefs, the 

chased, b raster , reclaimed the 
that 

Canal informed 

Oneida urchmtory that it is. If , that Chia Mothers did not know 

would 
not 

subject 
the wit and they aid not 

union wows b "7echtw tun a the protestors' 

ise Isms at hod, "There There was no o 

Council 
sanction pro- 

d lot bf.staff going on that Tided the Corm. of Clona. 

could. 
be_ The money spent The Elected Cabal was directed 

Id Nave been coed to bald that the barricades would sell h 
h build the kids - removed utter the council* 
miry You things met 
could put 

lace 
kids, The E Council 

the so 

out 
tram, cut and - doom and ente 

ss the 

SASS.. trouble, something ehar (one identified), however 
help burn their energy the representatives .rn Ne can 

ff. IN comfortable herb protest group would not 

Things are get ting worse and mrything other than ere should be 

w 

ring with the Council of 

Irate a.mmundty 
was said, "It 

a Willy Chum. 
Cn,,,ides ore Elected Council also 

Nan sides that tax daunt get paid informed by a Clan Mother, Oa 
on Indian land, but Yet steno u 

respect needs 
afeasto 

shown 
and Out 

paying the tax ®Ik we need r. omit N be %nowt n the 

tell Jeff Ross that its visit is Deer. families. 

Ont. Meths Assn s.. 
(CPI Ne psaeni 

Abran 20 ploy rya oren Mcbml dku wipe gaup 
torced to lay off tala off by the larano Mat bar Its beaeg,mters Senate. 
Staff as program Aboriginal 

" funding r win 

ii ndimg runs out xontefdutibvt, hne been - 

Cars ere well M ¡gent out . b 
trammed (Dylan Donator). 17 

years old, of the Tut Clan fami- 
ly, parsed on last week. August 

v Oneida band offices. 191roro by Denise Devomrea 

m day period between the tune of The rescheduled meeting 
Ce Council and his passing and IN mum, onto n Chiefs 

Creators land, no nation business Elected Council will occur 

Elated Chief and real presene letter to protestar, Yin Donarne ee vase 
Office 'menials (Photo by Darter OnnorenosU 

Tth. In nett for thepmmcols of ss such should be dealt with. It is Wednesday, August 16',h. 

the Haudenormee, the tradition tune t honour Ya.tat moo 
ofcaringforthefamilydoingthis Dry, his life, and to are fu his 

time of grieving. in particular, the family, and for each other. 

morl ffum she Fund 
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Trove 
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HOURS: 
ay File' Mm Man 

ffiturroy 
Nraray 12 Noon - Slxn 
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Marlin Travel In Wal -Mart 

300 King George Road. #1, Ma 
Brantford no sot, e, 

519- 751 -9997 or 

1 -888 -440 5303 41110 
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MKT 
Back- to- w.lda Tips 
back -to- school jitters 
INC) Going book-k- school in Richmond, educational specialist edge. The mecum will give them 

September can be the biggest van with Ramon Math and Reading coat. because trey ll know w tat 

sition of the year, say education Centres. "We've all experienced to expert. Consider these guide- 

specialists. Children may ennui- that dreaded shun from vacation to Tina too, 

ence a lot more anxiety about the work and it's Se same Sting b 
approaching change In mince that children heading _*babel. Re- instate bedtimes and begin 

is readily seen and without doubt, Transition mtxieties are normal and to wake children earlier at least 

the pressures of back,. school to he expected.' week befog school begins. Its 
schedules impact the whole family. Pares. can help by mkmg the fear important for them to be fresh aid 

out of the unknown. Prepare h I well rested. 

Children struggle with the dren well "n advance. Ile about how hey feel head 

thoughts of change and unknown Kuanon, extent and be explicit. 
" 

g ...Wool r dot net - 

demands the same way adults do,' With young children, for example, is to be expected. 

says Dc Donna McGhee create a schedule and post it on the Talk about what they will do on 

fi 

Jazz Tap Ballet Hip-Hop 
Acro Gymnastics 

Brand new facility! 

Second lotion 
at St. Gabriel, 

School 
'prl Shellard's Lane/ 

Discovery 
REGISTRATION DATES 

0bdnesdey ,knee I6, 23,30. 2006 

- 5 830pm 

SNOB August ft 2006. 504 par 
SS DalFaith Drive 

Registration at 45 D Ibero, Dr. Brantford Ontario {519) 756 -6312 

Studio Director B s. p oa=her enrol Ann kl.b Oder 

LEARNING FACTORY 

-Teacher Supplies and Educational 
Supplies 

-Scropbooking Supplies & Classes 

-Toys, Gomes & Puzzels 

Mon -Fri- 10am -6pm Sat- 10am -5pm 

175 Lyndon Road, Unit #10 
King's Buffet Plaza, 

Brantford, ON 
519 -756 -7550 

SOMME CLEARANCE SALE 

O 

OFF 
ALL SUMMER STOCK! 

nisSi 

*Pickett Fence 

Road s 
ca Lyn s Road 

now ones. 

Involve children in purchasing 
organizing beck o uhoonl 

fiv school suDDLes r\\ 
I W 

1 \_ 1 / Ensure you are available after 
school, or on that first evening, to 

talk about the experiences of the 

first day. Plan a special dinner, or 
dessert. Make it an event to cele- 
brate. 

Talk abort learning goals Nrto 
Yeas Negotiate a regular study time 
and establish regular place for 

4 homework. 
Encourage and display coM. 

leachers, enter. I 

Ina Jay, such 
oo 

- 
chile. ur coat 

d ll prduc fideP" in 

and catching up with (fiends and 
him or e. eves Canada 

Back -to- School: Don't overload on 
after -school activities 
(NC) lust Itke ',children need lob aches and paw, colds and flu, the 

ance in all le different roles they causes may stem from any. ovrr 
play hod Its never cosy to draw the line 

on fun and game Fie solution to 

Your ails a same, son or a stress is food with haler. 
caviar. fend a conpem «,a 
m. player, an tan 0,00, able child. 'tile fit. .step is to make a schedule 

Each of dose roles need to Otto- together, says Nash expert -A 
tared olds balance, say led, Mt- will help your odd saut. 

epee and that means pan ize time coin n,, and 

wino 
Mat will 

rib have o learn to ray "tv, o no help bon ofyouwinomakingdeci- 
many after-school actinic, wee Moderation le key. Build in 

both time, spontaneous time. Pius 
your Mild aids evensir time for household chorea and other 

the day so Nat each we is enjoyable responsibilities" 
and each one receives lies crac fill 
atle.," says Dr Drama WOW If children are amble to gel mein 

Ricbmom,, vocational spathe homework done, p back b le 
with Kumon Slad wild Reading schedule and make adjunne ns like 

Carom. -Sad, is Painted In an valor back extra -c nicula activi- 

amimphere thatisGeodeamsties es. u 

Its and undue Non is ceroi.y not 

a hea.y way b your child to Remember school is your cidld's 

lam." soar one responsibility m emoc 
homework is a top priority when it 

If children became tdotable, moody, °m sane cmhmuh«m. 
more wawa m if they don't sleep 

or eat well, or have fir too tieguent -News Canada 

ECHO - BABY PHAT - G-UNIT - J LO - FUBU 

eZZET (UCfalit,ZctEd 
2298 Chiehwuod per. ()bgits Plaza) Chsuuken, ON 

716-946-6508 

- tilting in Mens. Women, M Ch Odien 

t famous brand yarn clothing 
Not Brand Name f11,0,í 

10% OFF with any PURCHASE over $100 

LOUIS VUITTON - GUCCI - PRADA - ROCAWEAR 

PROKNITTING 
CLOTHING FACTORY OUTLET 

Plus socs Hs tar 
avamlable `- urry' 

selection Buy 1 

Store widems Get 1 
clearance / FREE clothes for 
sale Marta / the entire 

New family 

SE Easton RdBg Brantford 751-1980 
man . . -6.Sun.1t4 

minister 
plans 

prime 

B.C.: 
m 

ama 

ra m 

a 

R le 
P Fo 

prone ' 

visit to highlight b avens.. 
native Issues ...re n N °rah (Conn n pae on ranee page) 

NATIONAL BRIEFS Liberal leadership hopeful Bob Rae to 
Alta band saya power hoe will negatively affect traditional ys unveil native policy in Winnipeg 
MID DEER, A..iCPt- Thegefetred mute tar .Lij*.vüFyew. WINNIPEG (CP) Federal Liberal urban aboriginal population. Ile greater Is/v9 reposing and transparency. 
line ml Alberta would seriously affect the traditional lifestyle of leadership hopeful Bob Rae says said Win alma. nearly npansbl have tan 

et_ ,, bands, an Athena P.M s hoar routs his aboriginal policy is the rooms half of all aboriginal apple livesf f my 'ithout 
ace nml ado he n4. 
Other planks in Rats aboriginal 

policy Include motes. resources 
expedite existing land-claims 

ones; greater revenue sharing and 

shoe p o,i 
raising opportunities for 

governments, a 

as 

scngniz Meta 
new 

pl a d' 

people. 
within 

pawer 
R e bands should have been included in the 

earlier this Year h f ... Canada, a tg le 
The accord, which outlined Rae Rae is considered the main del- 

ing, bm di ear about the line until later. revenue-sharing agreement and hanger in the Liberal 
Dennis Paul of the Paul First Nation said Me area has d'mionally oversight between First Nations cities About 10 per cent of race to non[ runner Michael 
been used for hunting and berry picking. and the provincial and federal gov Winnipeg's warn which was Igtanef He has raised 
Others mat. the area is also used f« herb and root gathering for needs o evolve to 610,000 according o the 2001 can- money than any older challenger to 
bend used in traditional medicines. aides range eif issues involving o mu, was aboriginal. date, and is now entering an active 
A thecae panel is reviewing the hood', decision mat men First Nations, Inuit and Metis, Rae tRm said his policy ipwd. spe- period of policy ammancemenrs. 
is a need for a5o0.kil l line from the Gnome power 

on fora new relationship with 
The hearing was aid Me development would at Paul Feet Vane., darnel people 

Nation, which has manes" the Wabam and Winfield 
1 he fanner Non Nano Pm1ke. 

and the Samso C Montano, Louis Bull and Erminesk n bands of who was o release the policy 
Hobbema, which have land or hunt around Pigeon Lake and Buck win,.. Bald ltmake aslgpiBmnt 
Lake. step forward from the Kelowna 

We have people that live in the Pigeon Lake area right said step aside by prim, 
arolyn Buflh o, a Montana First Nation member. Minister Stephan Harper and es 

"This t could potentially have some effect on Neirwell -be -rag and Conservative panty when ray ogle line 

thee I 

Madmen o gar, 
That decision was made April 2005 following an applicafion by 

bprovince's fa fi electricity manager, the Alberta Oast( Oast( 
System Operator. 

residents Many in the meanly teamed of Me decision when hate 
awned, called on them to discuss de potential mute. Ile 
board aged to the canent heating for that reason 
Donald Marshall Junior to seek permicsion elan to live on N.S. reserve 
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) Donald toms. toms.. k..e appear In a Sydney, 
NS coon later this mood to seek permission to live on the nearby 
Mender, el reserve. 
Marshall faces charges of assault with a weapon, uaering threats 

and dangerous driving In connector with an incident in S bra 
on Dec. 31, 2005. 
Its alleged the native rights activist tried to ram down Mennen. res- 

ides Duncan Gould. 
A drag of attempted murder was dropped Aped 

Marshall, who was remanded in custody a a psychú. facility 
in Damn S. arbor Nis is free dhotis but prohibit- 
ed from going to Membertou until his case is heard Sept. 25. 

A judge will hear an application to change We additions of his 

release on Aug. 28. 

Marshall spent II Years in prison for the tall stabbing death . 
Sandy Sake,. doer wen 

royal comas on determined than in the 

justice system lead ro 
report 

v,onerel imene 
Convicted pedophile in court Thursday to face abduction charger 

. REGINA (CP) A convicted pedophile charged with the abduction 
and arson assaut of a Saskatchewan boy mode Winnipeg macula 
scheduled act back in provincial coon Thursday. 
Peter Whitmore has been in jail since lav Tuesday when a new 

dered peacefully his police following a IAbour standoff at an Men- 
Need farmhouse near Rioting, soak. 

Inc awls charged with two counts of kidnapping, two counts of sex- 

wl assault causing bodily harm and one count of abducting a child 
undo 14 years of age. 

Whitmore s lawyer, Daniel Brodsky, ism said it grass written deal 

with police that coaxed his Game come out of the house 

Brodsky said the deal is Nat Whitmore has promise milled guilty 
to the charges, sparing the boys from testifying, if to Crown would 

not seek dangerous offender slams, which would mean an indefinite 
terra behind bars 
B. Saskatchewan's ohms said that the Crown . ehksnor 

bowl* any deal made With SV.. and the wise will beHandled 
CWe bent imares.fKal public. 

Crown gamey 
letter. 

KalmakoB insisted Wednesday he raper pm his 

nlenlmcving that m damns. mellow m a letter lie ever 

seen." he aid. "If anybody has told you my 
on 

was unnihat, 

fl d kv may fight have Ns client sent asps -chunk 
Nor the grounds he is II- responsible Sir lb 
action 
He said pedophile is clearly a mental disorder Bad it wow b irre 

on, to out a sick person behind b 

The teen:tner's family was decked to learn aen a potential 

"Void, _rat to be kidding Inc." the boy's stepfather said in a mele- 

rConnmaJnexuµige) 

'Kelowna Imps. basis revenue for Fiat Nation g fusalorespectmgovem- 
front which to sbrl.- Rae menu and suggestions for done o remit the Kelowna 
said Friday interview. edanced accountability. Accord is an indication Harper 
"But I drink mere or other issues Although Ibe term accountability 'domn't get it" 

that hen to be addressed m well. l has been a flashpnint In relations 31 don't mink they accept the con - 
think we have to go beyond between the forma Liberal goys stintio. obligation Nat 
(Kelowna)" emment and First Nations, Rae think we very clearly have. 

Rae said the accord was virtually said it is impossible to move for- Walking away from Kelowna was 

silent on Me Sm. of Canada, ward without a commitment to very bad idea" 

Crossing border to save languages 
PRINCE RUPERT(CP)- Canadian place, Me restoration of those duce while their parents at home dent 
and American First Nations in B.C. indigenous languages can succeed, know it. 

and Alaska will be working ogee- said institute 
president 

Roma It bombe brought back into the 

er help revere Indigenous Ian- Worl.One of the goals of the pro- home:' 
tinges along the PaMandle Coast give students to chance Over rte past f decades, Me 

The Sealaska Heritage Institute, I hear the language spoken rem- umberofabmigwl people per. 
basd in lung, oAlaska, recently rally instead.' only. ceremonial ñg tM'u anginal languages Ins 

received a three -year grant worth appears o be declined t almost 

110,4 

t0. d «ument to Tingiti 
Work 

e`It S 

it 
exciting," umbers, especially w Alaska, sa,J 

(aide, and Tsimsoian languages. said Mad . 
'stn elementary o, n Wo,l. 

The hope is Mat win to project in dents are learning the language 

Eco groups, First Nations reach truce 
on Clayoquot Sound logging 
VICTORIA (CP)- There wont be than 800 people were arrested try- groat rainforest A repeat of the 

another War in the Woods any time ing to stop logging in le old- conflict appears unlikely , 

and First Nations have 

seeded temp., tree, less 

Nan too weeks act finding them- 
selves opposite sides of a debate 

r Ne rama of Clayoquot 
Sound. 

The 
o 

ntaliss 
o alarmed by Ia cent decision to 

allow logging in -what they claim 
arc eight " watersheds on 

thew cant of,vo er Island 
They said that decision mad 

memorandum of understand- 
ing with Flint Nations Wet par Me 
vn lays eR- limits. 
Nuchah -nu1W First Nations, 

how-e , backed We plans. They 
scribed them as a needed tool 

that would allow harvesting °flogs 
in a sustainable Y while Wn pro- 

aultural 

and spiritual f 
The WOW heated dispute led Vto 

stags by some mull $14,99A-, 
iss of a ream o the barkpdea of 

Back then, the banc received 
international attention when more 

$10,995 -yoyo $20,995 

230 Lyndon Rd., Brantford, 752 -4535 
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_._-.__ « NATIONAL -- -- ...- --. 
Vancouver mark a rare return to the spotlight tor the former but they 
Liberk hadh who has Mist a low profile Mr. his government 1201 to the spothre p June to suggest 

was derea.1 arar polls in Janus,. Parliamentary 
Martin was invited to make . announcement by W. Conserva.e government to scrap the L 

Vancouver MP BI air Wilson. Wilson woun not disclose demob el struck by Ottawa. leaders 
Mn, pans, ray a gap on mng shears. between ne" s and non 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Camaed yrevrou10404) 

phone interview from Winhpeg. 
The grandmother mould only say Mew ore "Imving - 

d F 

by hands of 
Meanwhile, the Saskatchewan Parry politic. who 

nns 
the farm- 

house where the standoff took place said the property will be demol- 

ished. D h , member of th lg. for Moosomin, said the 
building had become an eyesore and a Parr for drink attar 
dark adding hemade Ms decision some Nue ago, 

Fore. owner Geraldine filmy. whose late hawed was raised on 

the faru agreed demolishing the building is best "It gives us a di, 
ferrets Wong hem we dare by she said. "It's hard to bela,e t k 

ing :huh all Import times with th bad things that happens:B.1r. 
Lhé I mud First Nation N receive $27 mill. 
PRINCE GEORGE B.C. (CP) The Wort Tomb F 

T 0 - as lawfully concluded uptowns the 

anadian governments M1 the first nary undo tit. 

B treaty process 
Toms of the deal include self-government, $27 million in ohm. 
funding S70ngly0 per year a revers r0,adng for 50 year 4.130 

hectares of Geary Inds, and 107,000 ethic metres in Wool. m- 
bar rights. 
TIe agreement also includes 9,000 m 10,000 sockeye alum 0 1n1 

food, social and mono. purposes each year, and mother 6 000 

sockeye that can pm up for sale each year. 
seeped," said Mark Steveruoq chief negotiator for are 

LheidlioT ?nh. elks is first agreement reached under the 

B, my process and it is an agreement the 1 believers good for 

the helot Earn. good for the province of Btibsb Columbia and 

good fur Canada," said Stevenson. 
Other ne:ma have been signed, the Nies. northwest B.C. and the 

MM.., Bud north of Pointe George, but they rook Plane out- 
side de BC -Treay Commission 

e agrian will be initialled the all Wee marti 
Swot. when remain. side maw. are wmlv<d and the 

legal review is complete. 
Once mìldled, the agreement will go to all thee parties rot ratifica- 
tion. 
The Ural eh, whose main reserve 3 east of Rine 
George, has 312 members. 
The band entered the treaty process in 1993 and was the first Fhst 

Nation ro conclude and agrecmcntm- principle under the B.C. Tory 
Commission process. 
Environmental groups to hold consultations old federal citrons 
plan 
OTTAWA (CP) Cwtrmed b a lack of consultation on the govern- 

ment's "made-in-Canada" 
what 

pin. stn an plan meetings 
across the county to get public o trot should k done. 

The Climate AC' nth ems it will hold workshops In 18 toes, 
Tincluding centres in province and Yukon and the Northwest pay 
Territories. 
The government is expected to produce wide -ranging envirenmen- 
tal pan in wming.g programs to turn greenhouse emissions 
Federal for global warming. 

govern- Federal 
many 

nviro they are seeking views Dom outside oh. 
m, but many the 

public 
.nuts gay they've taro shut out. 

s aide reality h that the public has not been consulted at all," 
ofd Ann Coxwmth Clime. Net ammeoml Society, one 

eu grows in the low on. 
She 

dart "fore don 
the group's mmiMati 

them 
y k wood 

complain Paso. of other wet c m lain'£ 

tA ratan poll 

0 

poll suggested that the environment is second Only. kahh 
priority FCuno 0ree as 

Tn Liberals' has Careen, made public the change 
Consort has been largely dismantled by the Conservatives. 

The Conservatives Feve bees developing the new plan under tight 

hem of arks enough of what they end t0 do ffor us to 

give optima on how to pressed," olla.. 
Bennet, executive director of the Clint un Netwod. 
"We nave to have a plan that all Canadians work together art 

and you dart gars plan like that by going back mom end 

Men making an announcement months late 
Barnett saki that his group has oar received any acknowledgement 

of standing reque Moony Rata Ambrose. 
Nations then she Minh kn also complained about lcke 

f the plot 
Canadians hat they want done aa sin will their 

v Cr.. 
comment could 

barotined 
n the 

Ulna 
week of Sepo-mberNm swamis mould be obtained 

t hoot Mime, office. 

August I, 2006 

Martin 
Tory 

a pr,ato member's bill to 

hereditary chief ard riser, 
ber of 

W g standards, . not t 
MM time off. summer 

cannon loin tet.l4dae balm 4Mr. 
Study finds political merit, 
to creation of 'Mantario' 
(WINNIPEG (CO)- Ire a popular equalization system would likely from his home in Fort Frances 

seer 
the coffee hops and offset too pion. Om 

northwestern The region's relative wealth from In Kenn alone, $20 jobs have 

Ontario, but rfn d ma...Outing disappeared, worth $26 million to b mown 
study has also found +ours mann based economy, world reduce the local economy. 
m 

and 
aarob2. king Manitoba's 

and 
t 

government 
of the m Mayor David Canfield 

dj s, Min and luce 1aspread is could 
he sly published m the tat the many over . Imgn population Bather this yeas he struck a hipp- . issue of 01 journal three the end, Me i that north- person panel a study the gs 8100 

Public Policy. examines twee 11 Ontario ge gets from thin ty of the region breaking away 

opium ááonion 
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DEVELOPMENT (611TIE 

Thinking or starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
Has 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to $303,000 

Operating Loam. to 2300,000 
Yo. Loans up m $15,000 

INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OP MA 

The interest rate wilhretkM tip risk of your proposal 
For warmatoo on loam phone (519) 445-0567 fax (519) 4451154 

SERVICE_ 
Business Resource Centre Open 94 

Internet Arena. PNMrcopy and ria Service 
Resource Pumirmmnr 

M94022,Busmen Service network 
For information on services: phone (519) 4454596 66 (519) 445-2154 

sea mete 152014 Business Develeonent n'01nurs im 
Foe reformation on Development p6oae (519) 445-4567 fax 15191445-1154 

< t- 5illdlJrl 

Careers & Employment 
Job Posung 

E MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is now accepting applications for the position of 

F0i,or of Sustainable Earearnio Severs...eV 
Closing 

Jar amamary: 
To ensure the ROrdnean alto MSésseuges of the New First 

n Economic Development programs, and Mat end delivered 

dent and e.ve mannerr. mare.. in an 
To airl in he improvement arid erfeararess of, Economic DedelOprtient 
Department's services 

ry Reg re 

Carver i0 degree 0 the field of Business of Finan1al and Nee (0). years of rotated 

r C011ege tliplOrna rears ofreend 
epode.« Bart () 
wog "n i a,1 eán app 

anew uahonán 
m f 

pp1 antmust pe anew 
a 

NnowledgeNkluillty Requirements 

presentation 
Personal elaanship, negohNlon, commun an mom skull Thorough understanding d h Are legislation 

on flet Nation Governments. Experience item large iron. 
creating Mao plans. 

a 

Nppgan@musireieeddelhferlres me end Wee (employment related 

rearm. preferre) In a sear envelope, dandy ma, 

Mhehseuupes 

Demme: 
he New Credit Fini Nation 

RAM Mundt. g.MUlabta 

Associate University Secretory 

UNIVERSITY 
/GUELPH 

Turtle Island News 
2208 ChleBwood Road, Ohsweken, On- 

- 514441 -lath 
Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Email: advertise @tl etyarleislandnews.com 
A Newspaper 

and more 
Invest in Your Business. 

With a Team of Professionals 
Lc Print rarer Advertising 

sFlyerrs Newsletters 
Lettish,. Posters Folders 
Envelopes Pamphlets Invitations 
Business ar 

For All Your Print- Advertising Need. 
Telephone The 

Turtle Island News 519- 445 -0868 

.4 Student OFFICE 
ANNUAL END 

AND POTLUCK GATHERING 
AT CHIEFSWOOD PARK (Lamar Pavlfon) 

Thursday, August 24th, 2006 
12 Noon dorm Games and prizes 
Bring your favourite dish 

ATTENTION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
Doyou need xMi dore around your MUSK aim painted] rourgrase 

ueeduzba 
root 

Call .000 JOB SOUS getsome help, 

CHECK OUT 

e 

e 

ROW me and pan ti,noms *Mom employment. 

The 1411111.064411111111111.111W Ohsweken 5141457/22 m4.227 

Nw 
®/ ADVERTISING 

SALES PERSON 
POSITION AVAILABLE 

We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous sales experience. Consideration 

will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
commimication skills, be e.nergetic, outgo- 

ing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They 

will also have a valid driver's license, a 

car and be able to work flexible hours. 

(519) 445 -0865 

gene 10['plrnsv. nth. i rrnwm(nnJemaelannaeo. 

Turtle Island News, P.U. Box 329, Ohsaeken, 
ON NOA IMO or Fax: (519) 441-0860 
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TIM ASAP 

Support w Services tor SpecielreaR6 

Assn o ao Dunlap IMississauga of New Credit DOS 2008002655 

v 
1,10001 0210,0011 Musissauaso Nein Creh 00 mot 25@4pn 

Cook Nmaaa Prescar.emeon semis Ames :5@4Fn 

Slier Now Niagara Nyanal NauveCentre,NnaaOntanele DOD roue 31@dPm 

BD ASAP 

ppp 10,@e55 

Sot NATIONS COMM 
POSIT DEPARTMENT 5008 SALARY üo:rIGOATE 

Youth l Mull Counsellor Soo Discs= 

Coach l nuca Teeakún Pudic Clerks 

Cfildrear Mental Nub Rase MIMI. .Mom 

el line 131146. $50233 d 

n 

ahnt 505455 

10 1Yne 1054se 

1011 Time $36007 2512611n August 23 @dun 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY 
TO OUR LITTLE PRINCESS!! 

We invite all friends & family 

to help us celebrate 
MAKE -KN. THE BIRTHDAY 
on Friday August 18th from 
5 Bore at Dada & Gra é House. 
Games at 5pm, eats start Man 

Mom. lkddh & Owen 

OBITUARY 
PLAYER: GAIL NEE: 
RUSSELL 
At her home in Brantford on 
Wednesday August 9, 2006 at the 
age of 57 years. Beloved wife of 
Jim Player. Loving mother of 
Michael and Audrey, Stuart and 
Amber, and Angela sad Tim. 
Dear grandmother or Justice, 
lades Isaiah, end Ethan. 
Daughter of Doreen and the late 
Hm Sloe) Russell. Sister of 
Lindda and Steve Fasano, Rarer, 
Mark and Line, lunette and 
Wayne Webb, and the late 

mClaybou e. Also survived by 
many nieces, nephews, amts, 
rind., and cousins. Gail will be 

fonly remembered and sadly 
missed by M farms and friends. 
The family honoured her life with 
visitations at the Styres Funeral 
Home, Ohsweken on Saturday 
Funs. Service was held in the 
chapel on Sunday August 13, 

2006 at 2 p.m. Cremation fol- 
lowed 

IN MEMORY 
M laving memory of ow mother, 
grandmother and great-grand 
mode. EMeI Grace General, Who 
pass. away on August 15 1992. 

Gone are the days 
We used to share 

hearts 
You're 

Never more than 
Loved and remembered 

LoWner 
B Myrna. .Tram norn 

l w/y V Iun. A Berm 
andFamiGra 

Check our 
website 

www.theturdeis- 
landnews.com 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868 

BIRTHDAY THANK YOU 
We would like to dank all those 
who helped make out Huck & Dee 
a huge success. First to out wed- 
ding parry- Casey, le., Veronica, 
Mandy, lames, Kee, Brad, Josh & 

Trevor. We are excited & Pleased 
you are abler 
We appreciate everything y 

guys have done for us. To all those 
who sold or purch.ed ticket; 
cooked or brought food, donated 
alcohol, pooled all night cleaned 

OBITUARY & to all those who came to show 
their support. many Thank you(.. 
It was a crazy night &wé were 
unable to express our sincere 
Thanks. A special Hanks to Dad 
(Greg) for your °Ming ticket 
sales, like we said supper Is on usl 

Paul d lino,. 

Your Invited.. irony relatives 
and Friends to DEE (DEANNA) 
POWLESS' 50111 BIRTHDAY 

19th, PARTY Saturday, August 19th, 
2006 2:00p.m. - 1Toi,, . 

Trailer Seneca Road 744 

Dent Wishes Only" 

HILL: RICHARD ALLAN HARD 
er a urageb. battle with 

cancer at his home in Brautford on 
Thursday Aural 10, 2006 at the 
age of 54 years. Beloved husband 
of Kimberly Ann Naha) Hill. 
L olly dad of Margaret and 
Jeffery, Kathryn and Rick, Jeffrey 
and Shelley of Tandy and Joe, 
Marty and Shamra, Sylvia and 
Mike, and Kathleen. Dear grand- 
father of 21 grandchildren. Son- 
Meat of Ossie Hennawk, 
Dorothy Henhawk and Eure and 
Gil Martin. Brother of Kenny and 
Ginger, and Lem. BroOer-In -law 
of Cheryl and Eugene; Luanne 
and Roger, Marcella and Paul, 
Verna a Gerald, Vernon, Tom, 
Lyle, Joan, Terry and Lynn, 
Taoey, and Carla. Richard was a 

special friend m Noma Mama 
and the late Ralph Damn. and the 
Wain Boys and their sister Karen 
and is also say.2 by and will be 
sadly missed by many nieces. 

nephews, aunts, metes, roarer 
and friend(. Predeceased by an 
infant baby, parents Dennis and 

Catherine (Poney) (fill, and sisters 
Loretta, Marlene, Cady and 
Butch, Shirley and Ross Henry, 
and best friend Lawrence Butler 
St The family Memel his life 
with visitations at the Hyde 
Mm Chapel, H,reville Friday. 
meal Service and Burial w 

held at the Medina Baptist Church 
Sunday Aug. 13, 2006 at 2 

m. Evening Prayers were held 7 

pm. Friday. 

THANK You 
I would like he to thank t 

Fund for helping 
continue me my education 

Onondaga Community College 
and helping me Ito play at 
high level of Lacrosse. 

Thank, Kent Squire-Nì11 

ANNIVERSARY 
HAPPY 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
to DAN ffi TERESA enjoy many 

come! Friends and 
Family came celebrate with us 

Saturday August 14th yuga 

Rd. 
-b.o0Cor, 2446 Cayuga 

Rd ¡Beam CORM) 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 

The Benevolent Association las 
hosed It's Euchre for "June, July 

closed Aug." Win resume again in 

September 2006. Anyone Wishing 
to join as a member 
Benevolent Assoc 

of the 

55 and under for mote information 
please coded 

Marion Manin 445 -2371 or 

Temlyrm Brant .5-0650 

Turtle Island News 
2208 ChiefswoDd Road, Obswekee, Os. 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 
Fa 519- 445 -0865 

Email. edSOn ru:UWSauaiklundnrv...,an 

A Newreper 
and more 

Invest in Your Business. 
WOhh--a Team el Protessiouls 

Lee Doll, and Print lint Ad, erti.Q 

In nuiopes 
P.trrehlci, 11,11.11101. Busks. t Ards 

For All Your Print e10Yt01 end. 
eleph okihe 

Turtle Island new 
519 -445.0868 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY AUGUST 19TH 
Huge Sale everything m st 

u 

go! 

Furniture, Household Items, 
Books & much 
1642 Sour Spring Rd. cam ??? 

e Rain date Sunday Aug 2(1. 

YARD SALE 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 

bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 

w.4di s nay -vil l osso m 

or call 519 -2649615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR SALE 
Multi- Family Yard Sale 885 Hwy. 5 USED OFFICE DESKS V.A. 
54 Home of Sieve and Deneen CALL O.M.S.K. 519- 445 -0078 
Montour Saturday, August 19th 

g 30am 2 gopm 
FOR SALE 

Women, Men's s 

High quality 
and 

gently we e 
d Children's 

VACUUM CLEANER Clothing, shoo, outerwear. 
Household routs, Furniture, SALES A SERVICE 
Skating and Dancing Apparel 

re 
Huge selection . on of new and used 

Firer Queen, Kirby, Haar. 
Munda Macy and more. 
Free, 

belts Baye. bells a pans 
We rake trade-ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 03a 

FOR SALE 

YARD SALE 
Ste Nations Women's Field 
Lacmese Team is hosting a BBQ 
& YARD SALE IN PARK 
Saturday August 19th 9-3pm. 
Just a reminder the raffle draw is a 
chance for 2 to Hawaii it will be 
dawn Q 3pm Please come out CS. 

Maw 

WANTED 
Pups for good families, will con- 

fider my breed. Can possibly 
Purchase whole lit.. If you have 
puppies call 905- 920 -4678 
Bob lobnson 

Pa. ball Equipment 
Guns, Bails, CO2, Tanks.. 
Gm repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA.. 
(905) 7ú5L306 

ranning Workshop 
Tomato, . l Salsa Making -aKw:c 14 

Pú6: rNlna'dm'.: tugso130 r, 210(0 fin E.; 6 par-8pm 
LOCATION. JaSmnerl4ae Corte 

aga emtmema Crowe, 
Corner of(Monello Bd & Ms lane 

rMNMI Sr Nreele .. 
4.äeronemal9#IrA 
FREEwomhap .. 
1krNadaarlrOaM 

To register, please all the 

Healthy Lifestyles Program f4445-o82 

. 
KAWENNI:IO /GAWENI:YO 

PRIVATE SCHOOL 

Is now accepting registration for 

Cayuga Immersion 
Junior and Senior Kindergarten Classes 

For the 
September 2006 -07 School Year 

JK - P.M. Only SK- P.M. Only 

A teacher has been hired. 

Registration forms may be picked up at 
Kawenni:io0Gaweni:yo Private School 

775 Seneca Road 
R.R. #6 Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1H0 
Phone: (519)445-2186 

August 14, 2006 BUSINESS 

Stoney's Water Haulage 

bg8FFA7 rsPOwEu 

LUMBER STORE 
TILLSONBURG r 0 146 'Alison Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N6 was IBM 

f4l`ó.méa wulwtlm 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

ite 
[L 

N 
Vane 

*y City 
Petal Cede Phone. rand eddre 

)( TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

* 
Your email address: 

Yes No 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North Am.'s A l Native Weekly Newry spa 

OWnhsot. keno Oakn..ear 

6t,fail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Obswekeq Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519)445 -0865 Pax ISIS 445 -0045 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -15." 
USA It MONTHS -'IW" 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONn6 -166.' 

(L 
Era Addren: ore¿ son 

NVN 

n 

ViId.1A4d CAatd 

Phon % fT7nner IrteeleG 

Breakfast`t t 
Special ll 

TM in M Take OM 

M4 HI 
Cons,lL1 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(965) 914 -8706 
all for pelt. 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- ROO pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

A RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519- 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need M automotive pan please check our pans located 
at weer mndernantooarb.cnm 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 
co ionic to businesses or consumers, give us 
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, all 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more Information call 

To - Island News 

(519) 445-0868 
MA- pa ox 329, Ohmeekctr. Ontario, NOA IMO 

Fax. 519 445 0865 
E -mail: codvertrse @theturtleislandnewstom 

www theturoieiolandnews. corn 

V]Abwe Pforao 
Alt wow 

445-0396 

SPECIAL 
rut Tuesday 

22m r.°23" 
I Delivery NOW Available 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Now available for stoning 
weeper Bile inside 

and dri ways 

R.R. -41, Rogersville 

768.3833 

Turtle Island 
News 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest In Your 
Business. 

With a Team of 
Professionals 

Call 
519- 445 -0868 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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IF YOU HAVEN'T BEEN TO LEON'S LATELY, YOU'VE BEEN MISSING SOME 
GREAT DEALS ON BEAUTIFUL HOME FURNISHINGS! 

KING 
KOIL 

POWER BUY! 

Sofa 999 
INCLUDES DELIVERY 

I POWER BUY! 

$599 
INCLUDES DELIVERY 

aMINITTEMPISSIMS1 

POWER BUY! 

1 

Washer Only $369 

INCLUDES DELIVERY 

Dryer Only $329 

Unbeatable Laundry Value! 

PAY NOTHING! 

OR 

NOT EVEN 
THE TAXES! 

. . Money NOT I VI. N THE 1A)(1 N.s Monthly 
Ort Everything 

No Money Down!* No Interest! 36 Equal Monthly Payments! 
On Everything In Our Showroom! 

Hwy. 3 

24 Norfolk St., N. 519-426-0210 - Monday MitiI.iy -Thuvhday Thursday 9-9 . 
I ritlaY 91/ 

f) Sunday 11 4s() Robinson St. Argyle St 

SO MANY GREAT DEALS! 
YOU'LL WANT TO LOAD UP! 

.01 

sir 

-. J71 - 

tylish All Leather Sofa! 
The modern, st -fr t o! th0c Elkeatner sofa is just th pro 
fit for today's modgr - 9 /W 4 V 15 I 1.1 x 

7; M ^ .b - 
t 
t 

PAIR 
PRICE! 

I 

¿6Ç8 

3 2 Cu Ft super capacity washer it d rest d we transir assion 
6 avast cycles and 2 wash /rinse temperature settings 
Extr a arge capaety dryer with 4 crying cycles and auto dry control 

t. .f It iY. WY. 

. I_ 

íc. 

7 .i 
;3 

I - ' 
i 

J 
`rw F -r 

Special Edition l 'r'. 

Euro -Top 

Queen Size Set 
Tenn Size Set 5449 
Daub e Sae Set $549 
King Sae Set 5699 
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ALL 7' PIECES! 

1 
INCLUDES DELIVERY e YOU CAN TAKE 

faTh ORj 

MONTHS! 
MOPAY! S 

Downl No interest' Payments! 

In Our Showroom' 
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